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FULTON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD MEETING 

VIA TELECONFERENCE 

MAY 18, 2021 – 8:00 A.M. 

 

AGENDA     

      

I.  CALL TO ORDER                                         Alexis Leonard  

        

II. ROLL CALL      Alexis Leonard 

 

III. PUBLIC ACCESS     Citizen Comments  
 

IV. REGULAR AGENDA 

           

 ACTION ITEM: Approve Agenda 

 ACTION ITEM: Adopt Previous LWDB Minutes – 2/16/2021 
        

V. DIRECTORS REPORT 

 

Workforce Response to COVID-19    Brett Lacy 

 

 

VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS                       
 

           PERFORMANCE & ACCOUNTABILITY            Stephanie Rooks 

 

YOUTH                                          Yulonda Darden-Beauford 

 

 FINANCE       Brent Reid 

 ACTION ITEM: Adoption of Regional ITA Agreement 

 ACTION ITEM: $760,326 Dislocated Worker to Adult 

 STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS & OUTREACH   Amelia Nickerson  

 

 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE     Andy Macke 

 ACTION ITEM: Policy Revisions  
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VII. PROGRAM PRESENTATIONS 

Participant Spotlight  

 

VIII. CLOSING REMARKS AND ADJOURNMENT       

           

 

AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 

*An Executive Committee Meeting will be held in the event there is not a Quorum of the Full Board* 
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BOARD MEMBERS ATTENDANCE: 
 
Albritten, Andrea: Excused Absence  

Bell, Mike: Absent 

Boatright, Kali: Present 

Cook, Tom: Present 

Darden Beauford, Yulonda: Present 

Dover, Sanquinetta: Present 

Ekanemesang, Itohowo: Excused 

Absence 

Embry, Humeta: Present 

Jessie, Jamal: Present  

Macke, Andy: Present 

Nickerson, Amelia: Present 

Noyes, Brian: Present 

Reid, Brent: Present 

Rooks, Stephanie: Present 

Ruder, Alex: Present 

Scott, Elizabeth: Present  

    Schofield, Kim: Proxy- Turabi, Aaminah 

      Seems, David: Present 

Stepakoff, Jeff: Proxy- McArdle, Kate 

Stokes, Fabiola Charles: Present 

Thompson, Dr. Lanze: Present 

Tuggle, Anthony: Present 

Washington, Regynald: Excused Absence 

Wences, Juan: Present  

 
1. Call to Order 

Meeting called to order by A. Macke at 8:03 A.M. 
 

2. Roll Call:  
Roll call by A. Leonard, LWDB Board Liaison. The presence of quorum met. 
 

3. Opening and Introductions 
Chairperson Macke opened the board meeting welcomed all attendees, with brief introductions of the LWDB 
members following. 

 
4. Public Comment 

No Public comments. 
 

5. Regular Agenda 
 

 
I. Regular Agenda: 

Chairperson Macke requested a motion to accept the regular agenda. 
Motioned: S. Dover  Seconded: D. Seems 
Required Action: N/A 
Motion Acceptance/Declination: The motion was approved for the adoption of the agenda, as is, by a 
unanimous vote. All in favor. No oppositions. No abstentions. The motion carried accepting the regular 
agenda as presented. 

 
II. Adoption of February 16, 2021 LWDB Meeting Minutes: 

Chairperson Macke requested a motion to adopt the February 16, 2021, LWDB Meeting Minutes as 
presented. 
Required Action: N/A 
Motioned: S. Dover Seconded: R. Washington  

MEETING TITLE: Fulton County Workforce Development Board Meeting 
MEETING DATE: Tuesday, February 16, 2021                              MEETING TIME: 8:00 A.M. 

 

   

LOCATION: ZOOM 

MEETING SCRIBE: Alexis Leonard        EMAIL:  alexis.leonard@fultoncountyga.gov 

Select Fulton  
Workforce Development Division 

WorkSource Fulton  
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Motion Acceptance/Declination: The motion was approved for the adoption of the February 16, 2021 
LWDB Meeting Minutes, as is, by a unanimous vote. All in favor. No oppositions. No abstentions. The 
motion carried accepting the adoption of February 16, 2021 LWDB Meeting Minutes as presented. 

 
 

6. Director’s Report 
Workforce Response to COVID-19 
B. Lacy, WorkSource Fulton Division Manager, provided a director’s report on the impacts of COVID-19 
on WorkSource Fulton. Fulton County is seeing a steady decline in the overall unemployment rate. 
December was the first month with job loss since April. The IT and healthcare industry continues to drive 
Fulton County’s economy, while Hospitality and Tourism are most impacted by job loss. In review, it is 
found that the job loss is not equitable. After looking at data, we see that women have been experiencing 
higher unemployment than males. In addition to gender inequity, Black and Hispanic workers are more 
likely to have been laid off than other races. Those individuals that are unemployed represent a 
permanent layoff rather than temporary. Data included in the board presentation. 
 
Workforce Programs 
A surge in customers was expected to come in August when the pandemic assistance unemployment 
was ended. The wave did not occur, but there was a spike in program enrollments in August and 
September. Enrollment decreased back to its average rate in October. Enrollment has increased again 
in January and February enrollments. Because of labor conditions, participants have not been exited. 
Those customers remain active in job readiness activities while searching for job opportunities. 
Application tracking has begun, and as of March 2020, 600 applications have been distributed. There is 
a focus on the conversion rate from application to enrollment. Several activities are in place to increase 
the conversion rate. Career centers are closed, creating a barrier to computer access. The mobile career 
unit is now in use to help bridge the technology access gap, and WorkSource Fulton is the first to do so. 
There has been a significant emphasis on follow-up. Equus and WorkSource staff have been reaching 
out to applicants to help drive further interest in moving forward with enrollment. COVID activities within 
the County have provided another avenue to reach clients that may not know about Workforce 
Development. The County continues vaccine rollout, and efforts with the emergency rental assistance 
have begun. The State has authorized the use of the National Dislocated Worker Funds to assist with 
providing staff with the initiative. This offers the opportunity to help unemployed citizens of Fulton County 
obtain temporary employment. The previous Facebook ad campaign targeting potential customers were 
very successful. Another round of targeted outreach has resumed via social media ads on Facebook and 
Instagram. The goal is to increase enrollment with the combination of these efforts. 
 
S. Abdullahi, Deputy Director of Select Fulton presented information on the Digital Literacy Training 
program created in response to COVID19. A vast number of people in the Hospitality and Tourism 
industry were ejected out of the economy. One of the most significant skills gaps is digital literacy, which 
is the focus program of the program. With the allotment of funds the County has received, the Digital 
Literacy Training program was put together to target those individuals to help them reenter the economy. 
The program is in partnership with Goodwill of North GA and the Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. 
Goodwill of North GA is the training provider and provides the necessary wrap-around services to aid 
participants outside of direct training. Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce acts as the employment 
connector. The program budget was nearly 2.5 million dollars, with the expectation that 1250 Fulton 
County residents outside of city limits would go through the program. A variety of courses were offered 
based on the skillset of the individual. Over 1700 residents went through the program, and over 50% of 
participants moved through the program level or gained employment. Success tracking will continue, and 
updates will be shared with the board. 
 
B. Lacy informed the board that the Southeastern Training and Employment Association would be having 
its spring conference virtually. The last Tuesday of every month will be a different session, and the March 
30 session will be covering data visualization. At that time, he will be presenting the KPI report created 
to provide the LWDB board with updates and how the board impacted the development. 
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7. Committee Reports and Recommendations 
    Performance & Accountability Committee: 

  
S. Rooks, Chairperson of the Performance & Accountability Committee, provided the committee report. 
Quarter 2 data is from April- June 2020 and reported out October - December 2020. Measurable skills 
gain is the only report that is real-time. Employment, median earning, and credential attainment measures 
have passed for adult and dislocated workers. As discussed at the previous meeting, youth credential 
attainment for youth is low. Unfortunately, the enrollment influx necessary did not take place, and the 
standard was not met. Measurable skills gains for the adult, youth, and dislocated worker programs were 
also not met. Measurable skills gains are a new measure, and it will take some time to track. As of now, 
100% of the Performance and Accountability Committee goals are being met. As the year progresses, 
the goal is to maintain or exceed measures. 
 

      Youth Committee: 
Y. Darden Beauford, Chairperson of the Youth Committee, provided the committee report. The Youth 
Committee is on track for KPI performance goals. There are now fourteen Community-Based 
Organizations (C.B.Os.), many of which were not associated with Equus. The CBOs also participate in 
the Youth Committee meetings. Two workshops have taken place in conjunction with the Career 
Compass Academy, and eleven youth have been placed in work experience. From a marketing 
standpoint, youth do not know about what WorkSource Fulton offers. A marketing campaign is being 
developed in partnership with Equus. A subcommittee is forming to handle the marketing initiative 
specifically. C.B.Os. will be spotlighted to share what they have to offer. A digital catalog is also being 
developed to create accessible, centrally located resources for youth. There are additional efforts put 
forth into finding short-term training for youth and the parents to help develop skills to gain employment. 
Another significant component of the partnerships is referrals. A referral process is being structured for 
CBOs and Equus to ensure their services are connected and efforts are much more closely aligned. The 
committee is also working to develop a seamless Work Experience partnership with local businesses. 
After completion, it will be shared with the board as the first group to help test the process and correct 
any issues. The committee will continue to meet monthly and keep the board updated. 
 

Finance Committee Report:  
B. Reid, Chairperson of the Finance Committee, provided the committee report. The committee continues 
to meet on its monthly schedule. The Finance Committee last met on January 21, 2021.  Budget and 
expenditures were reviewed, and the committee determined funds are on track to be expensed in the 
required time frame. Per the Finance Committee’s request, the WorkSource staff has begun creating a 
cost of credential report to determine the cost per client and how the money is allocated. As the report 
develops, the Finance Committee will share updates. 
 
Adoption of the Regional I.T.A. Agreement: 
B. Lacy, Division Manager, explained that the ITA Agreement formalizes the providers’ relationship 
WorkSource Fulton, what is paid for, invoicing structure, and participant training guidelines. The effort to 
update the agreement has been regional. All five regional WorkSource directors will present the policy 
change recommendations to their correlating boards for approval. The changes are significant; one 
change adjusts the drop/add period for students to drop classes before being penalized. The period has 
been clarified to give everyone the same amount of time to determine if the course study fits.  
The most notable change is the payment structure. The current structure is 50% enrollment-25% 
credential-25% employment, and the recommended structure is 70%- 30%. 70% will be invoiced once 
the student is enrolled and the drop/add period has closed. The remaining 30% will be paid upon 
completion of the training. The payment for performance has essentially been removed. The providers 
will now be evaluated every year. If the performance measures included in the ITA agreement are not 
met, they will be removed from the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL). The Finance committee has 
agreed to move forward in concept, and the board is asked to approve to move forward with changes, 
effective July 1, 2021. of Chairman Macke expressed concern about the lack of formal accountability if 
the participant does not attain a credential after training. Data will be tracked to determine the effects of 
the policy change. Chairperson Macke requested a motion for directional approval for policy change of 
70% -30% payment with final policy language to be approved by the board at a later date. 
Required Action: N/A 
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Motioned: K. Boatright Seconded: S. Dover 
Motion Acceptance/Declination: The motion was approved for the adoption of the Regional ITA 
Agreement, as is, by a unanimous vote. All in favor. No oppositions. No abstentions. The motion carried 
accepting the adoption of the Regional ITA Agreement as presented. 

 
 
Strategic Partnerships and Outreach Committee:  
A. Nickerson, Chairperson of the Strategic Partnerships and Outreach Committee, provided the committee 
report. Strategic Partnerships and Outreach Committee will be meeting in March, and each member will 
be contacted for a touch base. There are still efforts to move forward with the Ticket to Work program. 
More information will be available at the next board meeting. The Virtual Partnerships meetings led by 
Equus have been well attended and continue to be an avenue for connections. As the Strategic 
Partnerships and Outreach Committee is responsible for developing partnerships, communication with the 
Youth Committee will remain constant to ensure there are no duplicate efforts. More in-depth updates will 
be available at the next board meeting.  

 
Executive Committee Report:  
Ratification of the Bylaws  
B. Lacy explained, per the decisions at the November meeting, the provision of services to those with 
disabilities, Section 188 language has been simplified and moved from Performance & Accountability 
Committee to Strategic Partnerships and Outreach Committee. A copy of the proposed Bylaws is included 
in the board packet. Chairperson Macke requested a motion to ratify the Bylaws as presented. 
Required Action: No further action required 
Motioned: S. Dover Seconded: S. Rooks 
Motion Acceptance/Declination: The motion was approved to ratify the Bylaws by a unanimous vote of the 
board members. All in favor. No oppositions. No abstentions. The motion carried the ratification of the Bylaws 
as presented. 
 

 
8. State Perspective 

J. Jordan, Director of Programs and Business Services provided a report highlighting what is happening 
in the State due to the COVID pandemic. 

 
9. Closing Remarks and Adjournment 

The next meeting is scheduled for May 18th. The location will be determined at a later date, pending 
changes due to COVID-19  
Meeting adjourned by Chairperson Macke at 8:51 A.M. 

 



KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
May 18, 2021



Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021

WORKFORCE WEDNESDAYS

PART OF A 
2021 TARGET

75 MOBILE
CAREER CENTER

EVENTS

for

offer an ADDITIONAL  touch points each100 month;



Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021

customers enrolled who  
HAVE NOT STARTED  

a training program67
customers active  
IN TRAINING  
programs 91

144 customers   
COMPLETED TRAINING  

but NOT EXITED

Adult/Dislocated Worker Enrollments as of 4/20/2021

} 53 weeks

} 33 weeks

} 11 weeks



Committee Benchmark Measures 

Performance and Accountability 

Strategic Partnerships and Outreach 

Finance 

Youth

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021



Performance and Accountability Committee

Understand and Act 
on Responsibilities

Reliable and Timely  
Reporting of Information

Identify and Measure 
 Relevant Outcomes

100% of Targets
5/14 Measures  
Behind Target

2 Quarter(s) with  
Timely Exits

Previous Quarter 6/14 Previous Quarter 100% Previous Quarter 1/1

On Track On Track

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021
Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Off Target



Strategic Partnerships and Outreach Committee

Develop an Inventory of 
Existing Partnerships

Gather Data on 
Existing Outcomes

On Track

Initiate One New 
Partnership 

38 Partners Documented
Previous Quarter: 38

2 Data Points Defined
Previous Quarter: 2

1 Partnerships Initiated
Previous Quarter: 1

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021

On Track Behind Measure

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

YTD: 2 YTD: 3



Finance Committee

Leverage Funds to 
Maximize Impact on 
Participant Earnings

Ensure Sustainability 
of Funds by Balancing 

Operating and 
Program Costs

Ensure Timely 
Expenditure of 

Grant Funds

On Track

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021

Adult Earnings Change
$8,441

Operating Costs
23%

Funds Expended
<75%

Previous Quarter: <50%Previous Quarter: 68%Previous Quarter: $6,343

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Behind MeasureOn Track



Youth Committee

Enhance Educational 
Opportunities for Youth by 

Expanding Committee 
Membership

Identify Issues Affecting 
Youth and Provide 

Workshops to Support

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021

Provide Youth with Access 
to Meaningful Work 

Experience Opportunities

8 CBO’s Added
Previous Quarter: 2

6 Workshop Held
Previous Quarter: 2

On Track On Track On Track

13 Youth Participants
Previous Quarter: 11

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

YTD: 19 YTD: 9 YTD: 84



Benchmark Measures 

Return on Investment 

Percent Employed in Training 

Training Completion Rate 

Length of Service Time

Program Year 19:    7/2019 – 6/2020
Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS



Benchmark Measure:  
Return on Investment

$3.13 N/A 
Previous Quarter <$1.00

Benchmark: State Return on Investment $1.59

On Track Behind Measure

$1.92

Cobb County Mecklenburg CountyFulton County

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021
Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS



Cobb County Mecklenburg CountyFulton County

Benchmark Measure:  
Percent Employed in Training

22.9% 54%

Benchmark: Percent of Job Seekers 
Employed in the Same Industry as Training 

6.8%

Off Target

Previous Quarter: 65%

Off Target

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021
Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Behind Measure



Benchmark Measure:  
Training Completion Rate

75.8%
Previous Quarter 67.4%

Benchmark: Percent of Job Seekers 
Completing Training Program  

Statewide: 80.1%

Behind Measure

Cobb County Mecklenburg CountyFulton County

On Track

66.5%82.1%

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021
Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Behind Measure



Benchmark Measure:  
Length of Service Time

61 Weeks 97 Weeks*

Benchmark: Number of Weeks Between Enrollment and Exit 
Statewide: 90 Weeks

On Track

Cobb County Mecklenburg CountyFulton County

56 Weeks

On Track

Program Year 20:   7/2020 – 6/2021
Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

*Application to Enrollment - <5 weeks

Behind Measure



Balance 
$123,166

Administration Amount 
Awarded 
$1,441,539

Amount 
Awarded 
$474,478

Amount  
Expended 
$423,879

Adult
Amount  

Expended 
$611,590

Balance 
$41,946

Amount Expended 
$493,352

Dislocated 
Worker

Amount 
Awarded 
$711,997

Funds Expiring June 2021

Balance 
$50,598

Obligated 
$706,783

Obligated 
$176,698

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS



Youth

Amount 
Awarded 
$709,873

Balance 
$72,744

Amount 
Expended 
$584,244

Out of School Remaining 
$43,991

Work Experience 
Expended 

$125,228

Flex Available 
$28,754

Needed 
for 20%

Youth 
Thresholds

Funds Expiring June 2022

Obligated 
$180,657

Work Experience 
Remaining 

$42,301

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS



PY21 Funding

Adult

Funds Expiring June 2022

$571,563
Dislocated 

Worker

Youth

Admin

$1,169,732

$647,930

$265,470

$926,877

National 
Dislocated 

Worker Grant

Q3 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

PY22 Funding Projections* 
available 7/1/21 - 6/30/23

Adult $513,820
Dislocated 

Worker

Youth

$1,052,758

$572,129



WORKFORCE BOARD REPORT 

Local Area 006 Region 3

WIOA Grant Funding Summary 

Qtr. 3 Period Ending, March 31, 2021

Funding Program Year Award Expended %   Expended *Obligated % Obligated
 *Balance after 

Obligaitons
% Balance 

Comments

ADMINISTRATION

Ending June 2021 PY 2019 452,608.00$      405,184.22$    90% 7,990.73$           2% 39,433.05$        9% On Track by 6/30/2021

Ending June 2021 PY 2019 AFR 21,870.00$        21,869.95$       100% -$                    0% 0.05$                  0% Admin. operation expense by 6/30/2021

Ending June 2022 PY 2020 265,467.00$      74,158.29$       28% 0% 191,308.71$      72% Admin. operation expense by 6/30/2021

TOTAL 739,945.00$      501,212.46$    7,990.73$           230,741.81$      

ADULT
Ending June 2021 PY 2019 1,372,473.00$   960,334.43$    70% 381,249.31$       28% 30,889.26$        2% On Track by 6/30/2021 (Pending payments)

Ending June 2021 PY 2019 AFR 69,066.38$        -$                  0% 69,066.38$         100% -$                    0% Obligated to contracts to expense by 6/30/2021

Ending June 2022 PY 2020 571,564.00$      -$                  0% -$                    0% 571,564.00$      100% 80% obligated by 6/30/2021 - 20% operating

TOTAL 2,013,103.38$   960,334.43$    450,315.69$       602,453.26$      

DISLOCATED WORKER On track for 6/30/2021 (Pending payments)

Ending June 2021 PY 2019 711,997.00$      493,352.90$    69% 175,336.58$       25% 43,307.52$        6% ($783,167) of DW transferred to PY 19 Adult

Ending June 2021 PY 2019 AFR (138,132.77)$     -$                  0% -$                    0% (138,132.77)$     100% Mandatory de-obligation to return to TCSG, WFD 

Ending June 2022 PY 2020 1,169,734.00$   -$                  0% 0% 1,169,734.00$   100% 80% obligated by 6/30/2021 - 20% operating

Ending March 2022 PY 2019 NDWG-CV19 926,877.20$      -$                  0% -$                    0% 926,877.20$      100% 80% obligated by 6/30/2021 - 20% operating

TOTAL 2,670,475.43$   493,352.90$    175,336.58$       2,001,785.95$   

YOUTH
Ending June 2021 PY 2019 709,873.00$      584,244.40$    82% 104,454.35$       15% 21,174.25$        3% On track for 6/30/2021

Ending June 2021 PY 2019 AFR 127,773.71$      -$                  0% 127,773.71$       100% -$                    0% Obligated to contracts to expense by 6/30/2021

Ending June 2022 PY 2020 647,930.00$      10,948.26$       2% 0% 636,981.74$      98% 80% obligated by 6/30/2021 - 20% operating

TOTAL 1,485,576.71$   595,192.66$    232,228.06$       658,155.99$      

6,909,100.52$   2,550,092.45$ 37% 865,871.06$       13% 3,493,137.01$   51%

*Obligations are a minimum of 80% requirement criteria for Adult, DW, and Youth contract commitments by June 30th, Year 1 of awards. 

PY19 Obligations Contract Budget Expensed % Expensed
Contract 

Balance

YTD Pending 

Payments

% Pending 

Payments

Contract 

Remaining 

Balance after 

 % 

Remaining 

Balance 

Equus, Inc. 2,182,781.35$           $  1,388,634.84 64%  $   794,146.51  $       210,450.98 10%  $      583,695.53 27%

In The Door, LLC. 129,704.00$              $       82,687.45 64%  $     47,016.55  $         10,090.85 8%  $        36,925.70 28%

MAX 5,000.00$                  $         5,000.00 100%  $                  -    $                      -   0%  $                     -   0%

Atlanta Regional 

Commission 12,000.00$                $         6,000.00 50% 6,000.00$        $                      -   0%  $          6,000.00 50%

Atlanta Regional 

Commission Outreach 50,000.00$                $       31,292.00 63% 18,708.00$      $                      -   0%  $          4,393.50 9%

Operating Invoices 

Payments Due -$                           $                    -   0%  $                  -    $         11,132.13 0%  $                     -   0%

Total Obligations & 

Contracts 2,379,485.35$          1,513,614.29$   64% 865,871.06     231,673.96$        $      631,014.73 27%

                              -   

**Remaining Balance includes YTD total after contract obligations plus operating remaining funds. (80% does not apply to Administration Total)
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Fund PY 2019  Award 10% Increase

Revised Budget  

Admin. Total  Expended % Expended *Obligations % Obligated

**Balance after 

Obligations

% Balance after 

Obligation

Administration 324,694.00              127,914.00               452,608.00              405,184.22$            90% 7,990.73                2% 39,433.05$             12%

Program Original Award 10% Decrease

Revised Budget 

Total  Expended % Expended Obligations % Commitment

  **Balance after 

Obligations % Projected

Adult 1,435,362.00$         (62,889.00)$             1,372,473.00$          960,334.43$            70% 381,249.31            28% 30,889.26$             2%

Dislocated Worker 777,022.00$            (65,025.00)$             711,997.00$             493,352.90$            69% 175,336.58$          25% 43,307.52$             6%

Youth 709,873.00$            -$                         709,873.00$             584,244.40$            82% 104,454.35$          15% 21,174.25$             3%

Subtotal 2,922,257.00$         (127,914.00)$            2,794,343.00$          2,037,931.73$         73% 661,040.24$          24% 95,371.03$             3%

Total PY 2019 3,246,951.00$         -$                         3,246,951.00$          2,443,115.95$         75% 669,030.97$          21% 134,804.08$           4%

*Obligation totals inlcludes the 80% contract commitment by June 30, 2020.  
**Balance after obligations is the amount remaining for operating expenses  YTD.

100% 
$ 1,372,473.00 

100%   
$711,997.00 100%  

$709,873.00 

70%  
$ 960,334.43

69%      
$ 493,352.90

82% 
$ 584,244.40

28%  
$ 381,249.31

25%   
$ 381,249.31 15%  

$ 104,454.35 2%  
$ 30,889.26 

6%  
$ 43,307.52

3%  
$ 21,174.25

Adult Dislocated Worker Youth

PY 2019 Grant Expenditure Projections
July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2021

80% of Award must be obligated by June 30, 2020

Qtr. 3 Period Ending, March 31, 2021

Original Award Expended Obligations  **Balance after Obligations

PY19  3.31.2021 DATA CHART Fulton County Government Confidential Page 3



Fund PY 2019  Award  Expended % Expended *Obligations % Obligated

**Balance after 

Obligations

% Balance after 

Obligation

Administration 21,870.00              21,869.95$               28% -                           0% 0.05$                     0%

Program Original Award  Expended % Expended Obligations % Commitment

 ** Balance after 

Obligations % Projected

Adult 69,066.38$            -$                          0% 69,066.38$              100% -$                       0%

Dislocated Worker (138,132.77)$         -$                          0% -$                         0% -$                       0%

Youth 127,773.71$          -$                          0% 127,773.71$            100% -$                       0%

Subtotal 196,840.09$          -$                          0% 196,840.09$            100% -$                       0%

Total PY 2019 218,710.09$          21,869.95$               10% 196,840.09$            90% 0.05$                     0%

*Obligation totals inlcludes the 100% contract committement for expense by June 30, 2021.  

**Balance after obligations is the amount remaining for operating expenses  YTD.

100% 
$ 69,066.38 

0%   
$ -138,132.77

100%  
$127,773.71 

0%  
$ 0.00 

0%      
$ 0.00

0% 
$ 0.00

0%  
$0.00 

0%  
$ 0.00

0%  
$ 0.00 

Adult Dislocated Worker Youth

PY 2019 AFR Grant Expenditure Projections
January 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

100% of Award must be expended by June 30, 2021

Qtr. 3 Period Ending, March 31, 2021

Original Award Expended Obligations ** Balance after Obligations

PY19 AFR 3.31.2021 DATA CHART Fulton County Government Confidential Page 3



Fund PY 2020 Award  Expended % Expended

*Projected 

Commitment

% Projected        

Commitment

**Projected 

Balance after 

Commitment

% Projected  

Balance after 

Commitment

Administration 265,469.00       74,158.29$        28% 14,600.00         5% 250,869.00$     95%

Program Award  Expended % Expended

Projected 

Commitment

% Projected  

Commitment

 Projected 

Balance % Projected

Adult 571,563.00$     -$                   0% 457,250.40$     80% 114,312.60$     20%
Dislocated Worker 1,169,733.00$  -$                   0% 935,786.40$     80% 233,946.60$     20%
Youth 647,930.00$     10,948.26$        2% 518,344.00$     80% 118,637.74$     18%
Subtotal 2,389,226.00$  10,948.26$        0% 1,911,380.80$  80% 466,896.94$     20%

PY 2020 2,654,695.00$  85,106.55$        3% 1,925,980.80$  72.5% 717,765.94$     27%

*Projected obligation totals inlcludes the 80% contract committment estimates by June 30, 2021.  
**Projected Balance is the amount remaining for operating expenses  YTD.

100% 
$ 571,563.00 

100%  
$ 1,169,733.00 

100%  
$647,930.00 

0%  
$0.00 

0%      
$ 0.00 

0% 
$ 10,948.26

80%  
$ 457,250.40

80%   
$ 935,786.40 

80%  
$ 518,344.00 

20%  
$ 114,312.60 

20%  
$ 233,946.60 

18%  
$ 118,637.74 

Adult Dislocated Worker Youth

PY 2020 Grant Award Projections
July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2022

80% of Award must be obligated by June 30, 2021

Qtr. 3 Period Ending,  March 31 , 2021

Award Expended Projected Commitment Projected Balance
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Fund

PY 2019  NWDG 

Award  Expended % Expended *Obligations % Obligated

**Balance after 

Obligations

% Balance after 

Obligation

Administration -                        -$                         0% -                          0% -$                      0%

Program Original Award  Expended % Expended Obligations % Commitment

 Projected 

Balance % Projected

NEG DWG COVID-19 926,877.20$         -$                         0% -$                        0% 926,877.20$         100%

Subtotal 926,877.20$         -$                         0% -$                        0% 926,877.20$         100%

Total PY 2019 926,877.20$         -$                         0% -$                        0% 926,877.20$         100%

*Obligation totals inlcludes the 100% contract committement for expense by March 31, 2022.  

100% 
$ 926,877.20 

0%  
$ 0.00 

100%  
$ 0.00 

0%  
$ 0.00 

NEG DWG COVID-19

PY 2019 National Emergency Grant (COVID-19) Dislocated Worker 

October 1, 2020 - March 31, 2022

100% of Award must be expended by March 31, 2022

Qtr. 3 Period Ending, March 31, 2021

Original Award Expended Obligations Projected Balance



141 PRYOR STREET, S.W. ♦ ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303  

 
 

                      SELECT FULTON 

 

                                         REQUEST TO TRANSFER GRANT FUNDING 
 

                                                                                                                                                     
                
May 4, 2021 

 
Serena Walker, Grant Director  
Office of Workforce Development 
Technical College System of Georgia 
1800 Century Place NE. Suite 150, 
Atlanta, GA. 30345 

 
   
Fulton County Workforce Development Division (WDD), Local Area 006, respectfully requests permission to 
transfer $760,326 from the FY 2021 Dislocated Worker Program funded grant to serve FY 2021 Adult 
Program clients.  Fulton WDD is asking for the grant transfers to be approved by the May 2021 deadline.  In 
accordance with the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), July 24, 2014, the Local Workforce 
Development Board is permitted inter-fund transfers up to 100% allowable. To comply with Technical College 
System of Georgia (WFD) policy requires the Local Workforce Development Board and Chair approve transfers 
that meet or exceed 50% of the original funding stream allocation. Below, LWDA 006 has documented the need 
for the transfer. 

    

 
Grant Year 

 
Move from DW 

Grant                  

 
Grant Year 

 
Move to Adult Grant 

to serve Adults 

Total Number of 
Participants to be Served 

with the PY20 funding 
streams 

 
 

FY2021 

 
31-20-21-03-006 

Dislocated Worker 
Program 

Allocation 
$760,326 

 
 

FY 2021 

 
11-20-21-03-006  
Adult  Program 

Allocation  
$476,145 

 
#  277 served 

 
 

   __________________________________________    ____________________________________ 
 Andy Macke, Chairperson, WDD Board of Directors  Brett Lacy, Workforce Division Manager 

   
 
 Date: ____/____/_____          Date:   ____/____/_____ 
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Agreement No.   October 2020 

PROVIDER 
AGREEMENT 

 
 

Insert Workforce Board Name : 

Name: Workforce Board Name 
Address: Workforce Board Address Suite 100 / Atlanta GA 

Contact person: Workforce Board Contact  
Phone: Workforce Board Phone Fax: Workforce Board Fax  
Email: Workforce Board Contact Email  

 

Agreement with Provider: 
 

Address: 

Contact 

person: 

Contact phone: email: 
 

This Provider Agreement  sets  forth  the  roles  and  responsibilities  of  the  parties  named   above   in   providing 
training, credentialing, career advisement, training-related full-time employment and employment follow- up services 
to eligible customers under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). 

 
1. Parties: The (WSB), as administrative entity for the (Workforce Board Name), agrees to pay the cost of tuition, 

books, supplies and/or other eligible agreed upon services required to provide the training and other above-
listed services to eligible customers enrolled in training at  
hereafter known as the Provider. 

 

2. Time of Performance: Notwithstanding the dates of signatures, the effective date of this agreement is the date 
received by (WSB). If a Provider does not meet the requirements for continued eligibility conducted by the 
Technical College System of Georgia Office of Workforce Development, the contract is deemed null and void at 
that time. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution by the Provider and shall automatically renew 
for consecutive one-year terms unless written notice is provided by either party to the other of its intent to 
terminate, as further described in Paragraph 32 of this agreement. 

 
3. Approved Programs: Currently state approved training programs, estimated length of training, and program 

requirements are listed on the State WIOA Eligible Training Provider Listing (ETPL). For the purposes of this 
agreement, (WSB) will only honor the approved cost of training for Demand Occupations list (Attachment D). 
Cost should not exceed the amount listed on the ITA Obligation Voucher(s) (Attachment A). In such a case, the 
Voucher will prevail. Any changes in program costs or program information approved under this Agreement, or 
requests for additional programs as stated in Attachment E and Attachment F require prior written approval by 
(WSB). Should such changes be approved, they automatically amend currently approved training programs for 
this agreement. 

 
4. Customer Referral, Advertisement and Recruitment: The Provider understands and agrees that only customers 

referred by (WSB), or its authorized representatives, may be enrolled into approved training under this 
agreement. The Provider may include statements about WIOA training in its advertisements or recruitment 
efforts; however, any such advertisement must include a disclaimer stating that WIOA-funded training may be 
provided only to individuals who qualify for the program and only if funds are available. Such advertising must be 
forwarded to (WSB) for approval prior to release. The Provider may not enroll any customer into training without 
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the proper referral by (WSB) or its authorized representative.  The Provider also understands that potential 
customers, who are recruited or referred to (WSB) or its authorized representative for eligibility, may select other 
training. 

 

5. Provider Entry Criteria: The Provider will be held accountable to meet specific performance standards established 
by the State and Workforce Board areas and will qualify for inclusion on the ETPL based on performance. Providers 
have responsibility in assessing the current skills, education and experience of candidates and providing training 
and employment for customers. (WSB) may require additional assessments to determine suitability for training 
programs. However, if customers are enrolled in Provider programs that are not appropriate for them, they may 
not receive the full benefits of the WIOA system. Similarly, this may cause Providers not to meet established state, 
local and contractual performance standards. Therefore, Provider entry requirements will be a critical factor in 
establishing and attaining successful performance. They are to be established with a purpose of determining 
whether the customer’s current skills, education, experience, etc. will enable them to complete the training 
program, obtain the knowledge and skills necessary to receive certification, as well as locate training- related 
employment with wages that meet standards and promote self-sufficiency. 

 

Providers acknowledge that entry requirements for reading, math and language are to match those appearing on 
the Statewide ETPL. The Program Description, submitted by the Provider, contains all information regarding entry 
criteria. Testing for reading, math and language is to be comparable to the Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABE), 
if applicable. 

Letters of acceptance are to include a statement that the customer has met the entry requirements as stated on 
the ETPL. Customers not meeting the stated ETPL entry requirements are not to be allowed to attend training 
until the appropriate levels are achieved. 

(WSB) has established policies to ensure coordination of available funding sources for WIOA participants. 
Customers are required to apply for grants and scholarships such as HOPE, Pell, GI Bill, and all appropriate 
financial aid so that funds may be combined to cover total costs of training expenses. (Attachment E). 

 

6. Enrollment: In addition to the letter of acceptance, Providers are to attach a listing of required coursework, 
including and specifying core courses, itemized price list of total program (matching what is listed on the ETPL), a 
schedule of courses to be accomplished during the program and credential(s) earned ruing and upon completion 
of the program. This listing is to also be forwarded to each career advisor to be attached to the training voucher. 
All approved training vouchers are to be signed, dated and returned by the provider with invoicing.  
 

7. Activities during Training: Activities during training shall include establishing a joint career advisement 
relationship with One-Stop Career Advisors, and notification to them within three (3) days of any difficulties or 
problems encountered by WIOA customers, such as no or poor attendance, difficulty in keeping up, or other 
academic problems, or apparent social problems or support needs.  A withdrawal from training is to be 
immediately reported, based on the following customer withdrawl from training (paragraph 9) at a minimum no 
later than three (3) days subsequent to occurrence.  Any changes or amendments to the customer’s training plan 
must be submitted to the career advisor. If approved, the career advisor will issue an ITA voucher to both the 
customer and the Provider to reflect the changes 

 
8. Time and Attendance Records: Provider responsibilities include the recording of attendance information of WIOA 

customers and submittal to the One-Stop Career Advisor on a bi-weekly basis. If a customer should fail to show 
for training as scheduled on the approved training plan, the Provider will immediately notify the Career Advisor. 
The course instructor will verify attendance information. Should a customer drop out of training during the 
refund period, prompt notification must occur, and a refund processed to (WSB). Please see the Attachment H 
for a sample Attendance Verification Form. The Provider may submit school attendance forms, so long as the 
applicable information is included. 
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9. Customer Withdrawal from Training:  

Customers will have a certain number of days to withdraw from the program without incurring any cost to the 
WSB. If the customers is: 

 Attending a Technical College Systems of Georgia, the customer will have three class periods to 
withdrawal from the training program.  

 Attending a training program that is five days a week the customer will have five class periods to 
withdrawal from the training program  

 Attending a training program that is one day a week the customer will have two class periods to 
withdrawal from the training program  

10. Sequential Courses and Career Ladder Training Plans: For training plans requiring multiple, sequential courses to 
prepare for a credentialing exam or achieve the training plan objective, participants must fully complete all 
coursework and successfully obtain the relevant credential related to that coursework, as appropriate, before 
advancing to the next level of training. 

 

 

11. Credentialing: As of December 15, 2010, United States Department of Labor (USDOL) Training and Employment 
Guidance Letter (TEGL) No. 15-10 issued mandates, with emphasis on High Priority Performance Goals to 
increase credential attainment rate by WIOA participants. The TEGL requires that all training programs must 
prepare WIOA participants through job-training and preparation to sit for testing in order to achieve attainment 
of industry- recognized credentials as specified by WIOA. Such nationally recognized industry, association or 
organizations are: 

 A state education body or a state agency

 An institution of higher education eligible to participate in federal financial aid programs

 A registered apprenticeship

 A public regulatory agency

 A professional, industry, or employer association

It is the Provider’s responsibility to assure that credentialing goals are obtained for each customer. The 
Performance Outcomes in Attachment C indicate minimum credentialing performance of WSB Minimum 
Performance% with a goal of WSB Goal Performance% of customers achieving a certification, license or 
credential. Providers are encouraged to require practice exams prior to scheduling testing. 

Tests for certifications must occur within 30 – 60 days following completion of coursework. Exception: Some 
program may require lengthy externships or employment for participant to be eligible to sit for the 
credential exam. In the event a customer does not complete coursework prior to entering employment, the 
certification test is to still be scheduled. For customers not passing a certification or credential, the Provider 
will provide refresher assistance and schedule re-testing. The One-Stop Career Advisor is to be apprised of all 
information concerning certification testing. 

 

12. Training Completion: The Provider will complete the WIOA Customer Employment/End of Service Form 
(Attachment I) indicating that training was completed, the date completed, certificate or credential obtained, etc., 
and forward a copy with the invoice to (WSB) and a copy to the Career Advisor within 10 days of activity completion. 
For invoice purposes, 30% of the tuition is payable upon participant’s successful training completion.  A copy of the 
customer transcript detailing course work completed is to be attached. The transcript is to be compared to the 
original voucher required coursework to assure completion requirements are met. If a customer does not complete 
training, the form will indicate the reasons, if known, and any additional information. Proof of Completion may 
include certificates of completion, test results, quarter/semester grade reports, credential and degree/diplomas etc. 

 

13. Job Placement:  Providers are responsible for placement of customers.  Activities towards the end of training 

and during job search shall include assistance to WIOA customers in obtaining training- related credentials, and 
training- related, permanent, full-time employment, and joint career advisement with One-Stop Career Advisors 
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in these activities, which includes assisting the WIOA customers in identifying prospective employers and making 
appropriate employment applications. The Provider will continue to make available to WIOA customers assistance 
in maintaining employment or obtaining re-employment during at least one year after training or initial 
employment. Continued inclusion on the ETPL is contingent upon successful placement of customers. ARC staff 
will forward biannual performance reports to each Provider. It is imperative that Providers work with One- Stop 
career advisors to assure the prompt and accurate recording of placement information. The Provider will submit 
information on job search and employment, as required by (WSB), to include completion of a Customer 
Employment/End of Service Form (Attachment I) and a copy of employment verification. 

14. Administrative or Financial Hold Status: A Provider may be placed on “administrative or financial hold status,” by 
Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB), at any time there are unresolved issues or rising concerns of a 
financial nature. During the period of financial hold, no new enrollments will be allowed, and any pending 
payments may be withheld. Reasons that a provider may be placed on financial hold are as follows, but not limited 
to: 

 Notification to LWDB from an outside agency of a levy placed against the Provider.
 Failure of the Provider to submit any agreed upon refund
 Failure of the Provider to provide students with the necessary supplies, books, etc., for 

the specified training program (as per agreement between LWDB and the Provider)
 Notification or evidence that the Provider may be committing fraudulent activities

15. Concerns of the status of the Provider’s financial stability. During this time, Providers will be responsible for 
researching, investigating, and submitting verifiable documentation, or acceptable explanation in response to any 
findings or allegations. Failure to respond to notice in the required time will result in Provider being placed on 
indefinite hold, and/or termination of agreement between LWDB and the Provider. 

In cases where the (WSB) has been informed in writing of a levy against the Provider, or the Provider fails to submit 
any agreed upon refund, or the Provider relocates and/or closes the training location without proper notice to LWDB 
and/or students, the Provider will be immediately placed on financial hold status and notified in writing within five 
(5) business days of being placed on hold. The Provider will then have thirty (30) days to remedy or respond to the 
notice, whichever is required. Failure to respond to or remedy notice in the required time will result in Provider being 
placed on indefinite hold, and/or termination of agreement between LWDB and the Provider. 

16. Performance: The Provider understands and agrees that it is expected that performance outcomes will meet or 
exceed the rates in Attachment C. The employment rate and wage rates include both customers who are 
successful completers and those who are non-completers. Please note Section 20 on the requirements for 
Continued Eligibility for the State Eligible Training Provider Listing. Regional Performance will be monitored 
biannually on six of the performance outcomes: 

 Completion Rate

 Diploma, Graduation, Credential, Certificate and Licensure Rate

 Employment Rate (adults and dislocated workers)

 Employment Rate in a training related occupation (adults and dislocated workers)

 Average Wage at Placement (adults and dislocated workers)

 Median Wage at Placement (adults and dislocated workers)

 Skills Gain (adult and dislocated worker

Performance is to be measured on information provided on Customer Employment/End of Service Form 
(Attachment I), therefore, it is of utmost importance that these forms are submitted in a timely manner to  include 
a copy of employment verification. 

17. Performance Hold Status: A Provider may be placed on a “performance hold” status, by 
(WSB), if they do not meet three (3)  of the six (6) following measures: 

 Completion Rate
 Diploma, Graduation, Credential, Certificate and Licensure Rate
 Employment Rate (adults and dislocated workers)
 Employment Rate in a training related occupation (adults and dislocated workers)
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 Average Wage at Placement (adults and dislocated workers)
 Median Earnings (adult and dislocated workers)

Providers will be responsible for researching, investigating and submitting verifiable documentation.  The Hold status 
will continue until such time a Provider furnishes sufficient (as determined by ARC) verifiable customer information 
to bring performance levels above minimum levels. Hold status will be reviewed as soon as information is submitted, 
within 30 days of being placed on HOLD. A Provider may also be placed in Hold Status due to ongoing failure to notify 
Career Advisors of attendance, academic or support concerns that are affecting timely completion of training or 
gaining of subsequent training related employment, or for unresolved compliance monitoring findings. 

18. Monitoring and Evaluation of Performance: Providers will be evaluated a minimum of annually by based on 
meeting or exceeding the above-mentioned performance measures. The evaluation may be on-site, desktop or a 
combination of methods. The Provider will agree to cooperate in any and all components of the evaluation and 
will make records available to the monitors in a timely manner. Biannual review results are posted on the ARC 
website. 

Authorized representatives of on of the five metro Atlanta Workforce Development Boards, collectively 

identified as WorkSource Metro Atlanta (WSMA) and the Technical College System of Georgia, Office of 

Workforce Development shall have the right to audit all books and records, including electronic records, relating 
or pertaining to this contract or agreement, including but not limited to all financial and performance related 
records, property, and equipment purchased in whole or in part with WIOA funds and any documents or materials 
which support those records, kept under the control of the Provider. WorkSource Metro Atlanta and the Technical 
College System of Georgia, Office of Workforce Development also has the right to communicate with Provider’s 
employees related to the audited records. Provider shall furnish such information that may be relevant to the 
question of compliance or the effectiveness, legality, and achievements of (WSB) program.  These evaluations can 
be scheduled or unscheduled and can happened multiple times throughout the performance year. 

 
19. Removal from Eligible Training Provider Listing: Providers may be removed from the state listing under 

the following conditions: 
 If inaccurate information regarding a program is intentionally supplied to the LWDB Technical College 

System of Georgia Office of Workforce Development will work in concert with the LWDB to make the 
determination of ineligibility. If a termination of eligibility occurs, it will remain in effect for a minimum of 
two years.

 If the LWDB or WFD determines that an Eligible Training Provider has substantially violated any 
requirements of the Act, or other State or Federal laws, regulations or requirements, the provider must 
begin correction as appropriate or risk removal.

 Failure to reapply under subsequent eligibility procedures.
 Failure to meet or exceed minimum established local and state performance levels.
 Failure to maintain or renew NPEC authorization may result in removal.

20. Continued Eligibility: WIOA requires re-determination of ITA program eligibility through the continued eligibility 
process. For a program to remain eligible to receive ITA funds for new enrollments each year, the State is 
required to compare program level performance outcomes against established minimum standards. It is 
mandatory for the Provider to provide the performance information/documentation by individual programs for 
the provider's continued inclusion on the statewide list of approved providers one year following initial eligibility. 
The Technical College System of Georgia Office of Workforce Development determines Continued 
Eligibility Standards which include: 

21. Past Performance Information (WIOA) 

The most recent 12-month period for which data is available for all students including WIOA students: 
 

Must pass 3 of 6 performance measures: 
 Percentage of program participants completing all coursework and exams (70% minimum) 
 Percentage of program participants who obtained a recognized post-secondary credential 

or its recognized equivalent during participation in or within one year after exit from the 
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program (60% minimum) 
 Percentage who completed the applicable program and were placed in 

unsubsidized employment (70%minimum) 

 Median earnings of participants who are in unsubsidized employment during 
the second quarter after exit for the program ($460 minimum) 

 Average wage at placement of completers obtaining employment ($428minimum) 
 Percentage of completers exiting the program who have obtained training 

related employment (70%minimum) 

 
22. Invoice/Payment Procedures: (WSB), through its authorized representative, will issue an ITA Obligation 

Voucher(s) (see Attachment A) to the Provider authorizing training. Only those Costs or Expenses identified on the 
Voucher will be eligible for payment. The Provider agrees to invoice (WSB) for services delivered based on the 
following schedule: 

 70% of total tuition is payable at the participants enrolment and no earlier then when the customer 
withdrawal from the program, as defined in paragraph 9 

 30% of the total tuition is payable upon successful receipt of a credential, as defined in paragraph 11  
 
Please note that (WSB) will not pay the costs of any customer who begins training with a Provider without an ITA 
voucher. Costs and Expenses are to be documented and itemized on the Provider invoice and will match the 
approved costs for that training program. Invoices may not exceed authorized Voucher expenses. Books, supplies, 
uniforms, drug testing and any other costs required for training (other than tuition and test fees) shall be paid upon 
(WSB)’s receipt and acceptance of an invoice, ITA voucher, and acceptable backup documentation as specified on 
(Attachment G). All invoices will be processed within 45 days from the date received, providing there are no errors 
and/or omissions, and all supporting documents have been submitted. Otherwise, payments may be delayed 
beyond 45 days. 

 

All invoices must contain the following information: WIOA Customer’s name (must match name on the 
voucher), social security number (or last four digits of social security number), course of study, training 
beginning and ending dates, remittance address, a contact’s name and phone number, an invoice number and 
date. Insufficient information may result in delay or non-payment of invoices. Invoices must be billed to: 

 
(WSB Name), (WSB Address). Invoices that are received by (WSB) more than 60 days after the completion of a 

course or program at (WSB’s) discretion may not be processed or paid. Please note that in all case payments 

are contingent upon the availability of funding. 
 

23. Refunds: The Provider shall be responsible for refunding to (WSB) any payments later determined to have been 
based on improperly supported invoices, or for charges which violate the terms of this Agreement or any 
applicable local, State or Federal regulation, rule or law, or any agreed upon refunds.  In the case of customers 
who do not attend training on the scheduled start date, are no- shows during training or who withdraw from 
training, it is the responsibility of the Provider to notify the One-Stop Career Advisor and (WSB) in writing within 3-
days of the occurrence. (WSB) will attempt to honor the Provider’s refund policy after such notification; however, 
refunds are due and payable to (WSB) for any customer who fails to show for training. 
 
Failure to notify the One-Stop Career Advisor and (WSB)within the given period shall result in a full refund to 
ARC, regardless of the Provider’s refund policies. Failure to refund under these terms will result in provider 
being placed on Financial Hold. 

24. Costs and Expenses: The Provider assures that the costs correlate with the price advertised to the general public, 
less any WIOA discount, if applicable. Limitations are based on invoicing procedures provided in Attachment G 
and limited to ITA Voucher items and amounts. Customers are required to complete classes/courses prior to 
billing for the next sequential classes/courses. (Please see Sequential Courses under Section 10). Sequential 
payments will be made for classes/courses within a total program of study as they begin. Payments will be denied 
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for any customer attending a sequential training program prior to completion of prior coursework and testing, 
including credential exams. Exceptions are noted in Section 12 and may be granted based on appropriate related 
multi-package training approved by the Career Advisor. 

 

All test fees will be paid with prior approval from the One-Stop Career Advisor and must have a scheduled 
date for testing. In addition, confirmation of registration from the  testing  body  and  or receipts that clearly 
identify the participant(s) must be provided prior to reimbursement. We will not accept receipts of batch 
purchases as confirmation. Test retake fees, late fee payments, fines and penalties are not allowable as Costs 
and Expenses. Exceptions may be granted only if the delay was due to (WSB) staff error. 

 

Although test fees are reimbursed based on pre-approved costs between (WSB) and the training provider, (WSB) 
will honor and pay increases in test fees that are made by the industry approved credentialing agencies, and only 
up to the increased amount. This will be effective AFTER we receive official notification of those changes, and it will 
not be retroactive. Any increases made and controlled by the training provider must receive prior approval by ARC. 

25. Non-Duplication of Payment: The Provider agrees that the customers will not be asked to pay for any items or 
services provided under this Agreement. The Provider understands that a violation of this provision may result in 
termination of this Agreement, at WSB’s discretion. 

 
26. Coordination of Funds: (WSB) has established policies to ensure coordination of available funding sources for 

WIOA participants. Customers are required to apply for grants and scholarships such as HOPE, Pell, GI Bill, and all 
appropriate financial aid so that funds may be combined to cover total costs of training expenses. The Provider 
also agrees to provide (WSB) with written information identifying the type and amount of other financial aid 
received by each customer that receives services under this Agreement. 
 

27. Disallowed Costs: The Provider may be liable for any disallowed costs which result from discrepancies discovered 
in monitoring visits/reviews or audits by (WSB), ARC, the Technical College System of Georgia, Workforce 
Development, the U.S. Department of Labor or any of their authorized representatives. 

 
28. Access: The Provider agrees that (WS) or One-Stop Career Advisors may counsel customers and perform on-site 

visits. The Provider agrees to allow timely and reasonable access to its personnel and records for the purpose of 
interviews, discussions and inspection of all documents which are pertinent to this Agreement. The Provider also 
recognizes its responsibility to promptly inform (WSB) or its authorized representatives of any developments which 
might affect a customer's successful completion of training. 

 
29. Funding Availability: The Provider understands that referral of WIOA eligible customers is contingent upon, but 

not limited to, (WSB)’s need for services and the availability of adequate, appropriate funding. 

 
30. Equal Employment Opportunity: The Provider agrees to comply fully with the non-discrimination and equal 

opportunity provisions of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
as amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, and 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended. The Provider also ensures that programmatic and 
architectural accessibility and auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to customers with disabilities. 

 
31. Adherence to Applicable Laws and Regulations: The Provider agrees to comply fully with the non- 

discrimination and equal opportunity provisions of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, The Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended. 
The Provider also ensures that programmatic and architectural accessibility and auxiliary aids and services 
are available upon request to customers with disabilities. 
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32. Termination of Agreement: (WSB), in the exercise of its authority and discretion and under its obligation to 

protect public funds, may terminate this Agreement for cause at any time, without prior notice or warning 
effective immediately upon receipt by the Provider of a written notice of such termination for cause. (WSB) may 
terminate the Agreement in whole, or in part at any time before the date of expiration, if (WSB) determines that 
the Provider has materially failed to comply with the terms of the Agreement. (WSB) shall promptly notify the 
Provider in writing of the termination and the reasons for termination, together with the effective date. Notice of 
termination may specify a later date, but shall not relieve the Provider of ultimate liability for any funds later 
determined to be disallowed. Either party may terminate this Agreement, without cause, for its convenience, by 
providing a minimum of thirty (30) days written notice thereof to the other party. Failure to supply additional 
funding shall not be considered as a form of termination. Upon termination of this Agreement, the Provider will 
not incur any new obligations after the effective date of the termination and will cancel any outstanding 
obligations. 

 

33. Suspension: (WSB) reserves the right to temporarily suspend this Agreement in whole or in part if it is 
determined by ARC that the Provider is failing to substantially comply with the quality of service, performance 
outcomes or specified completion schedule of its duties under this Agreement. This is to permit Provider a 
reasonable time period to rectify any such failure. This does not exempt from possible termination under 
Section 13. 

 
34. Record Keeping: Records must be maintained for a period of six (6) years from the end of the program year in 

which the Agreement ends. If prior to the expiration of the six (6) year retention period, any litigations or audit is 
begun or a claim is instituted involving the Agreement covered by the records, the Provider agrees to maintain 
the records beyond the six (6) year period until such litigation, audit findings, investigations or claim has been 
finally resolved. Should the Provider cease to do business within the retention period required all records 
pertinent to the WIOA will be immediately delivered to (WSB). The Provider shall retain sole liability for the 
contents of the records. 

 

35. Reports: The Provider shall furnish (WSB) or its authorized representative with progress reports for each customer 
under this agreement if such reports are routinely provided to all s tu d en ts . The progress reports are copies of 
transcripts or credentials attained, e.g., diploma, degree, certificate of completion, etc. 

 

36. Rights in Data: If any data produced or delivered in the course of or under this Agreement is developed, (WSB) 
and the Concerned Funding Agencies shall have royalty-free nonexclusive, and irrevocable right to produce, or 
otherwise use, and to authorize others to use, the work. 

 
37. Assignment: The Provider shall not assign or transfer all or any portion of its interest in this Agreement. 

 

38. Prohibited Activities: The Provider assures that training programs funded under this Agreement do not and 
will not include any religious or political activities. 

 
39. Amendment: This Agreement incorporates all prior negotiations, interpretations and understandings 

between the parties and is the full and complete expression of their Agreement. Any change, alteration, 
deletion or addition to the terms set forth in this Agreement must be by written amendment executed by 
both parties, except where stated otherwise in this agreement. 

 
40. Disputes and Appeals: Any dispute concerning a question of fact arising either from a Training Provider selection 

decision, or under a Training Provider Agreement, once executed, shall be decided by the cognizant Center 
Director, who, after advisory consultation with all appropriate ARC officials (e.g., Director of Business Services, 
General Counsel, etc.), shall promptly reduce such decision concerning the question of fact to writing and mail, 

Commented [SF1]: Please update with individual 
WSBD information  
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or otherwise furnish a copy thereof, to the disputing party (i.e., as appropriate, either: the unsuccessful 
proposer; or the Training Provider. The Center Director shall concurrently fully advise the disputing party, in 
writing, of the provisions outlined herein below concerning the disputing party's right to appeal the decision to 
the ARC Executive Director. A copy of all such documents shall also be furnished to the Director of Business 
Services. 

 

The decision of the Department Director shall be final and conclusive unless within ten (10) calendar days of 
receipt of such written decision, the disputing party mails or otherwise furnishes a written appeal concerning the 
question of fact to the ARC Executive Director, who shall arrange a formal hearing within twenty (20) calendar 
days after receipt of such appeal. Both the appealing party and the cognizant Department Director shall be 
notified no less than five (5) calendar days in advance of the hearing and shall have the right to present 
witnesses and give evidence concerning the question of fact at such time. Within twenty (20) calendar days after 
the hearing, the Executive Director shall make a decision concerning the question of fact in writing to the 
appealing party and to the cognizant Department Director. A copy of the decision shall also be furnished to 
the Deputy Executive Director of Business Services. 

 

The decision of the Executive Director concerning the question of fact shall be final and conclusive unless 

determined by the cognizant grantor agency or agencies, or the Comptroller General of the United States, or a 
court of competent jurisdiction to have been arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion or otherwise not in 
accordance with the law. 

 

Pending final decision of an appeal to the Executive Director under a Provider Agreement already executed, the 
Provider shall proceed diligently with the performance of the agreement and in accordance with the cognizant 
Department Director’s decision. 
Nothing in the foregoing shall be construed as making final the decisions of the cognizant Department Director or 
the Executive Director as such decision relate to question of law. 

Applicable Law: This agreement shall be deemed to have been performed in the State of Georgia, and all 
questions of interpretation and construction shall be construed by the laws of Georgia. 

 
Attachments: 

A. ITA Obligation Voucher 

B. Individual Training Account Policies 

C. Performance Outcomes 

D. ARWDB Occupational Training List 
E. Financial Aid Coordination Agreement, Pell/HOPE Policy 
F. Instructions for Additional Programs Requests and Program Change Requests 

G. Training Profiles and Invoice Procedures 

H. Sample Attendance Form 
I. WIOA Customer Employment/End of Service Form 

J. ITA Training Provider Selection Local Appeals Process & Grievance/Complaint Procedures and Equal 
Opportunity Policy 

This Provider Agreement is subject to the following: 
Exhibit 1- Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion 
Exhibit 2 - Standard Certifications Regarding Lobbying Form 
Exhibit 3 – EEO/Conflict of Interest Statement of Assurances 

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement by and through their duly authorized 
representatives, as of the day first above written. 

 
ATLANTA REGIONAL COMMISSION on behalf of the 
Atlanta Regional Workforce Board (ARWDB) 



1
0 

 

 

Authorized Signature 
 
 

_ 
Executive Director Federal Tax Identification Number 

 

 

  _  _   _   
Attest Attest 
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Total payment for this voucher cannot exceed the TOTAL VOUCHER amount 

ATTACHMENT A 

Georgia Work Ready Online Participant Portal 
LWIA/Region:  Region 7 

Career Resource Center - Gwinnett Branch 

 

ITA Voucher 
Voucher ID: XXXXXXX Check Here if Final: 

Voucher Remittance Address: 

 
Career Resource Center - Gwinnett Branch 
3885 Crestwood Parkway, N.W. 
Duluth, GA 30096 

For Participants Name: 

SSN: 

Student ID: N/A 
 

State ID: 999999 
 

Program: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 
Program - Adult 

Appid: 999999 
Provider of Service: 

Billing Address: 

Attn: 
EIN/SSN: 
Vendor ID: 
Reference No.: N/A 
Service Name: 

Agreement Information: 

Agreement #: N/A 

Service Code: 300 - Occupational Skills Training - Approved 
Provider List (ITA) 

 
 

Service Dates: Start - 10/18/2016 End - 06/30/2017 
 

Fund Stream: ADULT 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Item 

 
 
 

Voucher 
Amount 

 
 
 

Payments To 
Date 

Amount Submitted for Payment 

For Service Provided Between: 

Start Date: 10/10/2016 End Date: 11/4/2016 

Total Training Costs $4,370.00 $0.00  
Tuition/Fee $3,995.00 $0.00  
Books $0.00 $0.00  
Tools $0.00 $0.00  
Other Costs $375.00 $0.00  

TOTAL VOUCHER: $4,370.00 $0.00  
I hereby certify, under penalty of law, that this voucher is correct and accurate. I understand that subsequent vouchers 
will be dependent on the participants continued progress in Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Program. 

 
 

Providers Authorized Signature Date Authorized Staff Signature Date 
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ATTACHMENT B 
 

Individual Training Account (ITA) Policies 
 

An adult or dislocated worker determined eligible for WIOA funded services may select a provider from the State ETPL after 
consultation with a WIOA career advisor. If a customer receives career advisement and support services and the program 
of study is funded by Pell/HOPE funds, the ITA policies will apply. The following policies may be utilized to establish local 

parameters for service. The ITA policies are to be implemented and followed by One-Stop Career Advisors and are also to 
be implemented and followed by Training Providers for WIOA participants. 

 

POLICIES: 

 
(1) Training must be in occupations identified in the local WIOA Plan as growth occupations or 

documentation of employment prospects for areas not listed in the plan should be provided. (WDB) 
Training Options (based on occupations in demand) are included as an attachment to this agreement. 

 
(2) Training must result in an employment wage sufficient to attain self-sufficiency without the aid of public 

assistance. 
 

(3) Training must be at full-time status (as defined by the institution) to accommodate existing 
Unemployment Insurance requirements. Exceptions to this policy may be approved, in writing, on a 
case-by-case basis. 

 
(4) Programs should not exceed 104 weeks (two years). Applicants must be fully accepted into the 

specific occupational skills training program of their choice. 
 

It is the general rule to provide assistance during the specific program of study, rather than perquisite 
studies. Some technical colleges provide a healthcare technologies program. This usually covers the 
required prerequisites for more advanced healthcare training such as nursing, radiology technology, 
dental hygiene, etc. The general health technology program will not be considered program acceptance 
for WIOA because it does not prepare a student upon completion to begin a specific career. Rather it 
prepares a student to enter the specific advanced    healthcare training. 

 
For extremely competitive program acceptance such as nursing, radiology technology and dental 
hygienist, customers must select a second alternative. 

 

Degree/certificate program may include courses from an approved core of general education (i.e., math 
and English) required for the degree/certificate. WIOA funding can be used for core in these cases. 
Prerequisites or developmental studies are not considered core and no WIOA funding will be provided. 
WIOA funding will be provided when the student has received formal acceptance into a career program. 

 

Exceptions to this policy may be approved on a case-by-case basis and requests should include evidence 
that financial support is available during extended training periods. 

 

Extended critical shortage healthcare curricula will be reviewed and approved on a case-by-case basis. 
EXCEPTION: Limitations have been increased to four years for graduate degrees for Registered nurses 
seeking nursing instructor positions at universities and technical colleges. Applicants with non- medical 
baccalaureate degrees will be considered for accelerated Registered Nursing Master’s level programs at 
Regents Schools. 

 
(5) In general, all training programs must be within a reasonable commute of the WIOA local area that may 

include out-of-the-area and out-of-state training institutions. Out-of-the-area training programs that are 
not within commuting distance to the WIOA local area may be approved on a case-by-case basis. All 
approved training must be located within the contiguous United States. 

 
(6) All applicants must apply for the Pell Grant and/or HOPE Scholarship program, if eligible. Pell funds may 

be combined with WIOA funds to cover total expenses. 
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(7) WIOA funding may be provided for college level and post baccalaureate instruction only if 
all of the following conditions have been met: 
(a) The customer must be accepted into a certificate or degree program, and the course of study must 

be occupation-specific (i.e., radiological technician, accounting, teacher certification), or the 
customer is a Registered Nurse seeking a graduate degree in Nursing to fill a vacant instructor 
position at a university or technical college. No funds shall be provided for general academic 
programs (i.e. General academic Studies, Bachelor of Business Administration, Bachelors of Art, etc. 

 
(b) Total course of study will take no longer than 104 weeks (2 years) to complete and be a certificate, 

diploma or degree program. Extended critical shortage healthcare curricula will be reviewed and 
approved on a case-by-case basis. 

 

(c) The customer must demonstrate that he/she has the financial resources to attend long-term 
training. 

 

(8) Continuing Education and other similar courses will be approved if the following conditions apply: 
(a) The customer must have a specific occupational goal. 

 

(b) The customer must present evidence describing how the proposed training will 
increase his/her employment marketability. 

 

(9) Short-term vocational services are intended for workers who lack occupational credential/certification 
and require short-term continuing education offerings to enhance and upgrade skills for certification. 
Short-term (less than 120 clock hours) training, preparation and review activities which prepare 
customers to sit for certification examination courses may be provided as an Intensive Service rather 
than an ITA. 

 
(10) ITAs may be utilized for expenses related to training, including but not limited to the following: books, 

tuition and fees, supplies, tools, uniforms and shoes, certification, licensing, testing fees, drug testing 
and background testing for entrance into training, medical requirements for training entrance and such 
items as specifically required for a course or program. 

 

The following items are not provided by ITAs: computers, computer equipment, computer program 
software, peripherals, electronic and wireless equipment unless approved on a case by case basis by 
(WDB) 

 
(11) ITAs will not be used for payment of late fees caused by customer error or delay. The customer will   be 

responsible for these fees, as he/she is responsible for other fines or penalties. 
 

(12) Training limitation follows: 
(a) Up to $7,000 in training costs, excluding support, may be expended for each participant for up to 

one year of training. One year is defined as up to 52 calendar weeks from the initial start date of 
training. The limit of $7,000 will apply in circumstances where training is designed to be completed 
in 52 weeks or less, even if the customer is unable to complete training under the usual program 
training schedule. 

(b) Up to $10,000 in training costs, excluding support, may be expended for each participant for up to 
two years of training. No more than $7,000 will be provided towards training costs during any one 52 
calendar week period as noted above. 

 
Other Local Workforce Boards may have different training limitation policies. 

 

If the cost of training exceeds funds limitation guidelines, career advisors should assist in developing a financial plan to 
cover total costs of training. Please see the enrollment agreement addendum which should be utilized when loans or 
personal funds are included to cover the total costs of training. 
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ATTACHMENT C 
 

Performance Outcomes for the (WSB) 
Each local area sets their own Performance Goals and Minimum Performance 

 
 
 

Performance Measures Adult 
PY19 

Dislocated Workers 

PY19 
Youth 
PY19 

Q2 Entered Employment Rate % 
 

% % 

Q4 Entered Employment Rate 
 

% % % 

Q2 Median Earnings 
 

$ $ - 

Credential Attainment Rate % % % 
 

 
 

   

Performance Measures Adult 
PY20 

Dislocated Workers 
PY20 

Youth 
PY20 

Q2 Entered Employment Rate 
 

% % % 

Q4 Entered Employment Rate 
 

% % % 

Q2 Median Earnings 
 

$ $ - 

Credential Attainment Rate 
 

% % % 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Demand Occupations List 
WorkSource Metro Atlanta represents the collective efforts of five Local Workforce Development Boards 

within the 10-county metro Atlanta region. Each Board provides occupational specific skills training for 

industries that are stable or have projected growth. 

This list serves as a guide for in-demand jobs and is not meant to be an all-inclusive list of acceptable WIOA funded occupational skills 

training options. There may be additional occupations in which demand occurs based on the job market or specific opportunities within 

the broad spectrum of occupations. This list includes occupations that show a favorable mix of projected long-term job growth, 

projected annual job openings, and median wages. WIOA participants seeking training in an occupation not on this Demand Occupations 

List may discuss the appropriateness and relevance of the proposed training with their career advisor for additional consideration 

(approval is at the discretion of the Local Workforce Development Board). WIOA participants can learn more about additional 

occupations at www.onetonline.org. 
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Office & Administrative Support Occupations 

 

43-3031.00 

 
Bookkeeping, Accounting, & 

Auditing Clerks 

 

30,928 

 

$19.76 

 

35,580 

 

Some college, no degree 

 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 

$19.15 

 
23-2011.00 

 
Paralegals & Legal Assistants 

 
6,172 

 
$26.54 

 
7,940 

 
Associate’s degree 

 
None 

 
None 

 
$26.08 

 
 

43-6013.00 

 
 

Medical Secretaries 

 
 

8,062 

 
 

$16.20 

 
 

11,793 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 
 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 
 

$15.11 

 

43-6014.00 

 

Secretaries & Administrative Assistants 

 

40,146 

 

$17.93 

 

41,356 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$18.32 

Food Preparation & Serving Related Occupations 

 

35-1011.00 

 

Chefs & Head Cooks 

 

2,974 

 

$17.98 

 

4,311 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

5 yrs. + 

 

None 

 

$22.59 

 

35-2014.00 

 

Cooks, Restaurant 

 

21,894 

 

$11.59 

 

36,571 

 
No formal educational 

credential 

 

< 5 yrs. 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 

$12.80 

 

35-2015.00 

 

Cooks, Short Order 

 

3,955 

 

$10.58 

 

5,486 

 
No formal educational 

credential 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$13.16 

Transportation & Material Moving Occupations 

 

53-3032.00 

 

Heavy & Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers 

 

37,522 

 

$20.10 

 

45,235 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$30.53 

 

53-3033.00 

 

Light Truck or Delivery Services Drivers 

 

19,137 

 

$17.55 

 

23,344 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$21.12 

 

53-7051.00 

 

Industrial Truck & Tractor Operators 

 

14,882 

 

$15.72 

 

19,051 

 
No formal educational 

credential 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$13.22 

 

53-7062.00 

 
Laborers & Freight, Stock, & 

Material Movers, Hand 

 

65,605 

 

$13.08 

 

104,331 

 
No formal educational 

credential 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$12.82 

http://www.onetonline.org/
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Business & Financial Operations Occupations 

 

13-1071.00 

 

Human Resources Specialists 

 

12,026 

 

$30.19 

 

13,742 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$29.29 

 

13-1111.00 

 

Management Analysts 

 

20,531 

 

$45.63 

 

22,312 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

< 5 yrs. 

 

None 

 

$46.26 

 

13-2011.00 

 

Accountants & Auditors 

 

29,397 

 

$38.03 

 

32,154 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$29.41 

 

13-2051.00 

 

Financial Analysts 

 

5,739 

 

$39.13 

 

6,037 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$34.55 

Personal Care & Service Occupations 

 

39-9011.00 

 

Childcare Workers 

 

20,853 

 

$10.24 

 

34,558 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$14.13 

 

39-9021.00 

 

Personal Care Aides 

 

15,272 

 

$10.14 

 

31,039 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$13.92 

Production Occupations 

 
 

51-2022.00 

 
Electrical & Electronic 

Equipment Assemblers 

 
 

2,473 

 
 

$15.29 

 
 

2,393 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 
 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 
 

$14.20 

 
 

51-4121.00 

 
 

Welders, Cutters, Solderers, & Brazers 

 
 

5,191 

 
 

$17.60 

 
 

6,328 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 
 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 
 

$16.88 

Education, Training, & Library Occupations 

 

25-2011.00 

 
Preschool Teachers, Except 

Special Education 

 

9,856 

 

$14.42 

 

11,645 

 

Associate’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$22.08 

 
25-2021.00 

 
Elementary School Teachers, STEM 

 
27,323 

 
$26.78 

 
23,122 

 
Bachelor’s degree 

 
None 

 
None 

 
$38.60 

 

25-2022.00 

 

Middle School Teachers, STEM 

 

13,655 

 

$27.45 

 

11,572 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$33.15 

 

25-2031.00 

 

Secondary School Teachers, STEM 

 

16,472 

 

$27.64 

 

13,623 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$34.89 

 

25-9041.00 

 

Teacher Assistants 

 

20,531 

 

$10.63 

 

24,387 

 

Some college, no degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$14.76 

Construction & Extraction Occupations 

 

47-2061.00 

 

Construction Laborers 

 

23,694 

 

$17.02 

 

29,946 

 
No formal educational 

credential 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$22.25 

 

47-2152.00 

 

Plumbers, Pipefitters, & Steamfitters 

 

8,035 

 

$22.50 

 

10,628 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 
 

Apprenticeship 

 

$28.23 

 

47-2211.00 

 

Sheet Metal Workers 

 

2,115 

 

$18.70 

 

2,627 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 
 

Apprenticeship 

 

$16.57 
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Installation, Maintenance, & Repair Occupations 

 

49-3023.00 

 
Automotive Service Technicians & 

Mechanics 

 

14,682 

 

$19.13 

 

15,761 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$26.14 

 

49-3031.00 

 
Bus & Truck Mechanics  & 

Diesel Engine Specialists 

 

5,229 

 

$22.16 

 

5,600 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Long-term 

 

$23.50 

 

49-9021.00 

 
Heating, Air Conditioning, 

& Refrigeration Mechanics & Installers 

 

6,388 

 

$22.16 

 

7,819 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

Long-term 

 

$23.23 

 

49-9071.00 

 

Maintenance & Repair Workers, General 

 

24,007 

 

$17.64 

 

27,845 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 

$21.92 

 

49-9098.00 

 
Helpers-Installation, 

Maintenance, & Repair Workers 

 

2,032 

 

$12.88 

 

3,029 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$10.95 

Healthcare Practitioners & Technical Occupations 

 

29-1141.00 

 

Registered Nurses 

 

43,251 

 

$32.64 

 

32,385 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$35.52 

 

29-2012.00 

 

Medical & Clinical Laboratory Technicians 

 

2,971 

 

$17.98 

 

2,475 

 

Associate’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$21.44 

 

29-2021.00 

 

Dental Hygienists 

 

3,700 

 

$33.37 

 

3,308 

 

Associate’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$31.49 

 

29-2034.00 

 

Radiologic Technologists 

 

2,772 

 

$25.96 

 

2,006 

 

Associate’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$31.44 

 
 

29-2041.00 

 
Emergency Medical Technicians & Paramedics 

 
 

3,831 

 
 

$16.78 

 
 

3,170 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 
 

None 

 
 

None 

 
 

$19.52 

 

29-2052.00 

 

Pharmacy Technicians 

 

6,331 

 

$14.28 

 

6,026 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 

$17.04 

 

29-2055.00 

 

Surgical Technologists 

 

1,869 

 

$21.20 

 

1,828 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$23.48 

 

29-2061.00 

 
Licensed Practical & Licensed 

Vocational Nurses 

 

10,758 

 

$20.72 

 

9,987 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$24.07 

 

29-2071.00 

 
Medical Records & Health 

Information Technicians 

 

3,553 

 

$19.42 

 

2,966 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$21.63 

Computer & Mathematical Occupations 

 

15-1121.00 

 

Computer Systems Analysts 

 

13,626 

 

$45.87 

 

11,082 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$46.46 

 

15-1122.00 

 

Information Security Analysts 

 

2,021 

 

$44.66 

 

2,247 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

< 5 yrs. 

 

None 

 

$50.42 

 

15-1131.00 

 

Computer Programmers 

 

7,418 

 

$42.93 

 

4,329 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$42.28 

8/2018 
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Computer & Mathematical Occupations (continued) 

 

15-1132.00 

 

Software Developers, Applications 

 

21,529 

 

$49.86 

 

23,541 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$50.56 

 

15-1133.00 

 

Software Developers, Systems Software 

 

10,839 

 

$47.26 

 

9,155 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$50.56 

 

15-1134.00 

 

Web Developers 

 

3,348 

 

$38.41 

 

3,104 

 

Associate’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$47.30 

 

15-1141.00 

 

Database Administrators 

 

3,660 

 

$43.08 

 

3,024 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$48.07 

 
 

15-1142.00 

 
Network & Computer Systems 

Administrators 

 
 

8,763 

 
 

$43.56 

 
 

6,483 

 
 

Bachelor’s degree 

 
 

None 

 
 

None 

 
 

$39.13 

 
15-1143.00 

 
Computer Network Architects 

 
4,258 

 
$56.35 

 
3,179 

 
Bachelor’s degree 

 
5 yrs. + 

 
None 

 
$48.49 

 

15-1151.00 

 

Computer User Support Specialists 

 

16,694 

 

$26.78 

 

15,291 

 

Some college, no degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$24.88 

 

15-1152.00 

 

Computer Network Support Specialists 

 

5,559 

 

$35.53 

 

4,712 

 

Associate’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$38.54 

 

27-1024.00 

 

Graphic Designers 

 

6,065 

 

$25.77 

 

6,387 

 

Bachelor’s degree 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$27.98 

Healthcare Support Occupations 

 

31-1011.00 

 

Home Health Aides 

 

7,257 

 

$11.06 

 

13,486 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$12.65 

 

31-1014.00 

 

Nursing Assistants 

 

18,944 

 

$11.97 

 

25,800 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$15.41 

 

31-9091.00 

 

Dental Assistants 

 

6,260 

 

$18.65 

 

9,062 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$18.96 

 

31-9092.00 

 

Medical Assistants 

 

11,926 

 

$15.48 

 

18,429 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$15.62 

 

31-9097.00 

 

Phlebotomists 

 

2,069 

 

$15.82 

 

2,959 

 
Postsecondary 

nondegree award 

 

None 

 

None 

 

$17.68 

Protective Service Occupations 

 

33-3051.00 

 

Police & Sheriff’s Patrol Officers 

 

12,353 

 

$21.49 

 

9,519 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 
Moderate- 

term 

 

$22.39 

 

33-9032.00 

 

Security Guards 

 

21,763 

 

$13.94 

 

32,720 

 
High school diploma or 

equivalent 

 

None 

 

Short-term 

 

$14.33 

Source: Burning Glass, Jobs EQ, & Bureau of Labor Market Information 8/2018 
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ATTACHMENT E 

FINANCIAL AID COORDINATION 

PELL/HOPE POLICY 

 

 
1. Scope: The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires coordination with Educational Institutions 

which also provide financial assistance under Title IV of the Higher Education Act and under the HOPE 
Scholarship/Grant program. 

 
2. Policy: It is the policy of (WSB) to coordinate WIOA training funds with Pell and HOPE funding. All customers 

must apply for Pell and HOPE funding, if the customer is eligible to receive funding. Customers should make 
these applications as soon as a school is selected. Customers may begin training while these applications are 
in process. This policy does not include student loans. If it is determined, through an analysis of need, that 
the total costs of attendance, including living expenses, etc., exceed the amounts available through HOPE 
and WIOA, the Pell funds may be utilized for living expenses. 

 
3. Implementation: This policy applies to those applicants who are seeking assistance for funding for schools 

which provide financial assistance under Title IV of the Higher Education Act and the Georgia HOPE 
Scholarship Program. All applicants should be informed that WIOA is one of many funding sources that may 
be available to them. If the customer is interested in training at a Regent’s University system institution or 
Technical College System of Georgia institution they should also apply for Pell and HOPE funds, unless they 
provide a valid reason to their career advisor as to why they would not be eligible for such funds. Examples 
of valid reasons include: 

 

 The customer has a college degree and is seeking funds to complete a second 
degree at a college. The customer has a previous student loan, which is in default. 

 The customer is seeking funds to complete a degree, does not have a B average, 
and their family income is over the limit for Pell. 

 
If a customer receives financial aid (including loans), a copy of the Financial Aid Record should be 
maintained in the customer’s file. If Pell or HOPE funding is denied, documentation of the denial must be 
included in the file. The file should also provide documentation that the customer is not eligible for Pell and 
HOPE, either using the notice from financial aid, or the customer’s self-attestation. 

 
4. Book Allowances: For participants receiving HOPE funding, WIOA funds may be coordinated to cover fees 

and the portion of book charges not covered by HOPE. 
 

5. Child/Dependent Care: For a participant receiving HOPE, Pell and WIOA, WIOA may provide child/dependent 
care under the Child Care Policy Guidelines. 

 

6. A listing of additional financial aid resources is available for all customers. 
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ATTACHMENT F 
 

Instructions for Additional Programs Request and Program Change Request to be added to the 
Eligible Training Provider List 

 
 

The Additional Program Request and the Program Change Request form are available on  the  Atlanta Regional 
Commission website at: https://atlantaregional.org/workforce-economy/services-for-employers-trainers/training-provider- 
resources/ 

 

Approved Training Providers may request to add additional program(s) to the Eligible Training Provider List. These 
programs would have to meet all the normal criteria for consideration and should be authorized by NPEC or other 
authorizing agency prior to consideration. 

 
Existing training programs that have already had classes must have verifiable performance information on a minimum of 10 
students. New training programs without any previous classes will be considered with a narrative application and 
additional verifiable program specific performance information. 

 

In addition to the Request form, training providers need to submit any change on the listing of textbooks with 
corresponding ISBN#, supplies and fees. The listing should note current prices and requested price changes. 

 
Providers should also complete the Credentials section of the additional programs request form for each program 
submitted. 

 
Approved Training Providers may submit change requests to (WDB) on the Program Change Request Form. Information on 
this form is to reflect the change being requested and must have reason for change. No program change will be reviewed 
unless it is on the correct form. 

 

In addition to the Request form, training providers need to submit any change to the listing of textbooks with 
corresponding ISBN#, supplies and fees. The listing should note current prices and requested price changes. 

 
Providers should also complete the Credentials section of the additional programs request form for each program change 
submitted, if applicable. 

 
 

Both forms can be submitted to: WSB Email  
 

Or mail to: WSB Name  

                               WSB Address Line 1 

 WSB Address Line 2 

 WSB Address Line 3  
 

No fax copies will be processed due to possible print quality issues. 
 

Both requests must be submitted 21 business days prior to the ITA Committee Meeting. The tentatively committee meeting 
schedule is the fourth Thursday in January, April, July and October. All program changes are subject to the Quarterly ITA 
Committee review and notification of committee recommendations will be provided in writing following the quarterly 
meeting. 
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ATTACHMENT G 
 

Training Profile and Invoicing Procedures 

 
Training providers shall invoice WSB based on their training program’s appropriate profile(s), as outlined below: Training 

Profiles and Invoice Procedures Definitions: 

WSB will make payments based on the following payment structure: 
 70% of total tuition is payable at the participants enrolment and no earlier than when the customer can withdraw 

from the program, as defined in paragraph 9 

 30% of the total tuition is payable upon successful receipt of a credential, as defined in paragraph 11  

Training Profile: Description of a Training Provider’s program outline. Invoicing procedures will be based on a program’s determined 

training profile. 

 
Periodic Program: Approved training programs that are conducted on a periodic schedule. Examples of this type of program include 

but are not limited to: Semester based programs and quarter-based programs. 

 
Profile A: 

Periodic Program: If the training provided to the participant(s) is based on a periodic program (quarter, semester, etc.),  the 
provider shall invoice (WSB) for each period, no earlier than no earlier than  when the customer can withdraw from the 
program (Paragraph 11). (WSB) shall not pay for the commencing period until notification of completion of the prior period 

is received. Participants should complete classes/ courses prior to billing for the next sequential classes/courses. 
 
 

NOTE ABOUT THE CREDENTIAL RECOGNITION: 
A credential is recognized when a student earns one credential specified by the training provider and accepted (approved) in 
advance by ARWDB. In cases where multiple credentials are available after training, students are encouraged to earn 
more than one credential. ARWDB will provide reimbursement for additional credential exam fees on a case by case basis. 
CREDENTIAL RECOGNITION APPLIES TO ALL PROFILES. 

 
Training providers of any profile have the option to invoice (WSB) for full training costs after all criteria has been met and verified 
by (WSB).  Please note that all invoices  MUST  have  the  following information and attachments: 

 

Billed to (WSB), (WSB Address)  
 

Directly submit invoices to the following email address: (WSB Email address)  
 

- Provider Name, payment address, and contact information 
- Name of the participant and course being billed for 
- Last four digits of participant’s SSN# 
- Breakdown of billable costs 
- Voucher 
- Attendance Sheet signed by student (Proof of attendance for at least 1 week for initial billing) 
- Confirmation of the receipt of books and supplies signed by the participant 
- Completion Certificate (required for the 25% completion payment) 
- Proof of credential (required for the 25% credential payment, or full payment) 
- Any other supporting documentation 

 

Absence of any one or combination of the above items and/or information may result in the delay, or non- payment of invoice(s). 

 
Proof of completion includes, but is not limited to, Completion Certificate or a transcript that clearly shows that the participant has 
completed training. 
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Payments 
 

As stated on Page 6, Paragraph 22 of the Provider Agreement, payments will be processed within 45 days of receipt of invoice and 
proper documentation with no errors and/or omissions. 

 
Invoices with errors and/or omissions will be returned to the Provider with explanation and may result in delay of processing of 
payment beyond 45 days. 

 
Also, please note that payments may also be delayed due to acts of nature, or other events beyond the control of (ARC). 

 
 

Payments will be sent to the Provider by one of two methods: 
 

- Mail – check processed and sent via US Postal Service, or other carrier 
- Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) – direct deposit into the Provider’s account. 

 

If the Provider elects to have payments sent via EFT, then the Provider must request a Direct Deposit form from ARC Workforce 
Finance Staff. There are instructions on the form for completing and returning it. Upon receipt of the completed form, the Provider’s 
next payment will be sent via mail, and payments after that will be direct deposited, barring any problems with the Provider’s bank. 

 
From the moment that ARC releases the EFT payment to the Provider’s bank, or financial institution, ARC is not responsible for when 
those funds are actually made available to the Provider. The Provider will have to contact their bank, or financial institution for that 
information. 

 
ARC is also not responsible for any payment delayed to the Provider caused by the US Post Office, or other carrier. 

 

ARC is not responsible for payment delayed as a result of the Provider’s change in address or account information, without 
proper notification to ARC of those changes. 

 

Payments will NOT be available for pickup at the ARC office. 

 
Payment dates will not be confirmed by ARC Workforce Finance staff, unless record of an actual check processed, or EFT 
deposit is recorded in ARC’s Accounting System. 

 

At no time will the school charge back any unpaid costs to the participant. 
 

Payment information will NOT be available from ARC’s Non-Workforce Finance or Accounting Staff Commented [SF2]: Will need to insert each WSB 
Policy for issuing payments.  
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ATTACHMENT H 

Attendance Verification 
Form 

 

Last 4 

WIOA Customer: SSN    

Training Provider: 
 

Training Program: Weekly Hours 
 

Actual Start Date:   Projected End Date   

 
Career Advisor / Email: 

 

Phone: Fax: 
 

 

 
Date Hours completed 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

 

 
I certify that the WIOA customer has satisfactorily completed hours of actual, onsite training 
from the above listed training provider. 

 

Provider Representative  Signature   Date   
 

 
I attest that the information above is accurate 

 

WIOA Customer  Signature  Date   
 

 
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program 

Auxiliary Aids & Services Available to Individuals with Disabilities 

v82216 

One week of attendance REQUIRED 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

This form with signatures of the training provider and the WIOA 

participant must be returned to the Career Advisor after one (1) week of 

attendance before an ITA Obligation Payment will be issued. 



 

Job verified  (staff initials) Verified with   
 

Job unable to be verified by CRC: (comments) 

Sent to Training Provider   

For Career Resource Center Use Only      
Verification of employment on file 
Unsubsidized Employment 

 
No 

No 
Yes Non-Traditional Employment  No 

 

ATTACHMENT I 
 

WIOA ITA Training Provider 
Customer Employment/End of Service Form 

 

Name:  LAST 4 DIGITS SSN:   Adult DW 
Training Provider Name:  Date   

I attest that the information being submitted is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
Information being submitted is based on verified school, employer and/or other occupational industry records. 
Sent to Career Advisor/CRC (name)  on(date)    
Date Customer Last Attended Training:    

Attained recognized education/occupationalcertificate/credential/diploma/degree(mark/completeallthatapply) 
Yes, No Copies of diploma, certificate and/or skill license attached 
Yes, No Attained high school diploma or GED date: 
Yes, No Attained AA or AS degree/diploma date: 
Yes, No Attained BA or BS Degree/diploma date: 

via mail fax email 

Yes, No Attained occupational skills license Type:  Date:   
Yes, No Attained occupational skills certificate or credential Type:  Date:   

Yes, No Only obtained certificate of completion from school eligible under Federal guidelines 
     Did not complete or obtain a certificate of completion, industry certification or license 

Reason for end of Services: Employed Institutionalized Health/Medical Deceased 
Family Care Activated Reservist Youth in Foster Care Other (includes 
not employed, moved) Comment:     

 

Starting Date of Employment:  (new job after the start of training or new job after being laid-off) 
 

Employer:   Contact Name:    
 

Employer Address:    
 

City  State  Zip     
 

Phone:  email or fax    
 

Is the job temporary or permanent? If temporary, how long is the job scheduled to last?  _ 
 

Is this job one where taxes are withheld from the customer’s paycheck? Yes, No don’t know or unable to 
determine 

If no, check any descriptions that might apply to the customer’s work arrangement: 
self-employed works as a consultant (may be paid with a 1099) is hired on a contract basis 

Employed at participation? Yes, No 

Is the participant’s employment related to the type of training received? Yes, No 
(How the job is related to training if not apparent in the customer’s job title)       

Job Title   Wage $  per hour   _ Hours per week 

 

23 

Customer personal data (address, email & phone) have been reviewed and updated in VOS? 
Credential Information has been updated on the participant’s registration page: 
VOS has been reviewed to check that services have ended prior to the planned ending 
date: Comments: 

 No 
 No 

 No 

Date Recorded inVOS    

Career Advisor  Date:  ARC approved for exit Yes No 
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ATTACHMENT J 

 

TRAINING PROVIDER 

Local Appeals Process 
 

The Atlanta Regional Commission/Atlanta Regional Workforce Development Board (ARC/ARWDB) provides equal opportunity 
employment and training services regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or political affiliation. 

 
The following appeal procedures as required in Section 122 (b) (c) (d) (f) and (h) of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act  have 
been established by Atlanta Regional Workforce Development Board to provide recourse to providers who have been denied or 
terminated from eligibility status as a training provider or denied eligibility as a provider of on-the-job training. The Atlanta Regional 
Workforce Development Board will provide notice to the applicant or provider with the letter of denial or termination containing the 
reasons for denial or termination, as well as the availability of the appeal process. Letters of denial of initial applications must be sent 
to the applicant within thirty (30) calendar days of the denial. An appeal by the provider for reconsideration of the termination must be 
made in writing thirty (30) calendar days from the day of receipt of the termination letter. Providers entering an appeal should be 
prepared to address the specific factors which prompted the denial or termination. 

 

Providers may be removed from the ETPL under the following conditions: 
 

A. If inaccurate information regarding a program is intentionally supplied to a LWDB or WFD, a termination of eligibility will occur 
and will remain in effect for a minimum of two years, 

B. If a LWDB or WFD determines that an eligible provider has violated any requirements under WIOA, or other state or federal 
laws, regulations or requirements, a termination of eligibility will occur and will remain in effect for a minimum of two years. 

C. If a LWDB or WFD make termination determinations at any time during a training provider agreement to provide training 
services, there will be an opportunity for a hearing. 

D. A provider whose eligibility is terminated under the above conditions shall be liable for repayment of funds received during 
the period of noncompliance. 

E. If a provider does not respond to any continuing eligibility requests, the programs undergoing continuing eligibility will be 
removed from the ETPL. If the provider desires to have those programs reapproved, they should reapply through a LWDB 
after a six-month period, or 

F. If a provider’s program fails to meet or exceed minimum established local and state performance levels, the provider’s 
eligibility to receive funds for that program may be suspended by a LWDB or WFD. 

G. If it is deemed by a LWDB that training received by a WIOA customer did not adhere to program information as marketed by 
the training provider and/or the performance data was misrepresented by the provider, consequences levied upon the 
training provider may include: (1) additional training to the aggrieved customer at no cost; and/or (2) refund to the fiscal agent 
of amounts paid; and/or (3) debarment from the ETPL. 

 
If any organization has a complaint against the Atlanta Regional Workforce Development Board, informal resolution should be 
attempted before filing a grievance. If there is no resolution of the complaint, the complainant(s) has/have a right to file a grievance by 
sending a written request for a hearing to: 

 

Rob LeBeau, 
Manager, Workforce Solutions 
The Atlanta Regional Commission 

229 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 100 
Atlanta, GA. 30303 

 

After a written request for a formal hearing is received, the complainant(s) will be given written notice of the date, hour, place of the 
hearing, and of the manner in which the proceeding will be conducted and the issues to be decided upon, based on the complain t or 
grievance outlined in the written request. A Hearing Officer, independent of all parties, will be appointed to conduct the Hearing. 

 
Prior to the hearing, the complainant(s) will be given the opportunity to: 

 

 Withdraw the request for a hearing, in writing. 
 Request a re-scheduling of the hearing for good cause. 
 Bring witnesses and documentary evidence. 
 Have records and documents produced; and 
 Question any witness or party to the case. 

Commented [SF3]: Insert the Local Appeals Process   
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Hearings on any grievance filed shall be conducted within thirty (30) days of such filing. Decisions shall be made not later than sixty 
(60) days after the filing of a complaint. Attempts at informal resolution may proceed during the 30-day period between the filing and 
hearing of the grievance and prior to the rendering of a decision on the grievance. 

 

If the complainant does not receive a decision from the Hearing Officer within sixty (60) days of the filing of the grievance/complaint, or 
if either party receives a decision unsatisfactory to that party, either party has the right to request a review of the grievance by the 
Governor. The request for a review should be submitted to: 

 

Joe Dan Banker, Assistant Commissioner) 
75 Fifth Street, NW Suite 845 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
Phone: 404-962-4005 
FAX:  404-876-1181 

 

The Deputy Commissioner shall act as the Governor’s authorized representative. The request for review shall be filed within ten (10) 
days of receipt of the adverse decision or ten (10) days from the date on which the parties shall have received a decision. The Technical 
College System of Georgia Office of Workforce Development will conduct a review of the complaint and issue a decision within thirty 
(30) days from the date of receipt of the review request. The decision rendered by the Deputy Commissioner will be final. 
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Equal Opportunity Complaint & General Grievance 
Policy and Procedure 

 

For Applicants, Participants, Other Interested or Affected Parties 
 

SECTION I: Equal Opportunity Complaint Policy 
SECTION II: General Grievance Policy 
SECTION III: Complaints of Fraud, Abuse, or Other Alleged Criminal Activity 
SECTION IV: Complaints against Public Schools 

 
I. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMPLAINT POLICY 

WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ Atlanta Regional Workforce Development Board (ARWDB) adheres to the following 
United States law: “Equal Opportunity Is the Law”. It is against the law for this recipient of Federal financial assistance 
to discriminate on the following basis: race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, and related medical 
conditions, sex stereotyping, transgender status, and gender identity), national origin (including limited English 
proficiency), age, disability, or political affiliation or belief, or, against any beneficiary of, applicant to, or participant 
in programs financially assisted under Title I of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), on the basis of 
the individual's citizenship status or participation in any WIOA Title I-financially assisted program or activity. 

 
The recipient must not discriminate in any of the following areas: (1) Deciding who will be admitted, or have access, 
to any WIOA Title I-financially assisted program or activity; (2) providing opportunities in, or treating any person with 
regard to, such a program or activity; or (3) making employment decisions in the administration of, or in connection 
with, such a program or activity. 

 
Recipients of federal financial assistance must take reasonable steps to ensure that communications with individuals 
with disabilities are as effective as communications with others. This means that, upon request and at no cost to the 
individual, recipients are required to provide appropriate auxiliary aids and services to qualified individuals with 
disabilities. 

 

What to Do If You Believe You Have Experienced Discrimination 

If you think that you have been subjected to discrimination under a WIOA Title I-financially assisted program or 
activity, you may file a complaint within 180 days from the date of the alleged violation with either:  

 

 The recipient's Equal Opportunity Officer (or the person whom the recipient has designated for this purpose); 
or

 The Director, Civil Rights Center (CRC), U.S. Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue NW., Room N-4123, 
Washington, DC 20210 or electronically as directed on the CRC Web site at www.dol.gov/crc.

 If you file your complaint with the recipient, you must wait either until the recipient issues a written Notice of 
Final Action, or until 90 days have passed (whichever is sooner), before filing with the Civil Rights Center.

 If the recipient does not give you a written Notice of Final Action within 90 days of the day on which you filed 
your complaint, you may file a complaint with CRC before receiving that Notice. However, you must file your 
CRC complaint within 30 days of the 90-day deadline (in other words, within 120 days after the day on which 
you filed your complaint with the recipient).

 If the recipient does give you a written Notice of Final Action on your complaint, but you are dissatisfied with 
the decision or resolution, you may file a complaint with CRC. You must file your CRC complaint within 30 days 
of the date on which you received the Notice of Final Action.

 
A complaint is an allegation of discrimination on the grounds a person, or any specific class of individuals, has been or is 
being discriminated against on the basis of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, and related 
medical conditions, transgender status, and gender identity), national origin (including limited English proficiency), 
age, disability, political affiliation or belief, citizenship status, or participation in any WIOA Title I-financially assisted 
program or activity as prohibited by WIOA or part 29 CFR 38.69. An allegation of retaliation, intimidation, or reprisal for 
taking action or participating in any action to secure rights protected under WIOA will be processed as a complaint. 

 

Note:  A complaint cannot be processed as both a program complaint and as a discrimination complaint. 

 
 
 

Commented [SF4]: Insert Local Grievance Policy   
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FILING COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION (under Equal Opportunity Complaint Policy) 

Who May File: Any person requesting aid, benefits, services or training through the WorkSource Atlanta Regional 
workforce system; eligible applicants and/or registrants; participants; employees, applicants for employment; service 
providers, eligible training providers (as defined in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act), and staff with the 
workforce system that believes he/she has been or is being subjected to discrimination prohibited under the 
Nondiscrimination and Equal Opportunity Provisions 29 CFR Part 38 and Section 188 of the Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA). 
WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB is prohibited from discriminating against a person, or any specific class of individuals,  on 
the basis of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, and related medical conditions, transgender status, 
and gender identity), national origin (including limited English proficiency), age, disability, political affiliation or belief, 
citizenship status, or participation in any WIOA Title I-financially assisted program or activity as prohibited by WIOA or part 
29 CFR 38.69 in admission or access to, opportunity or treatment in, or employment in the administration of or in connection 
with, any WIOA funded program or activity. If you think that you have been subjected to discrimination under a WIOA funded 
program or activity, you may file a complaint within 180 days from the date of the alleged violation with: 

 

SUZETTE TUITT, EO OFFICER 
WORKSOURCE ATLANTA REGIONAL  

229 PEACHTREE STREET N.E / SUITE 100 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303 

(470) 378-1515 
TDD: 711, voice: 1-800-255-0056, 

stuitt@atlantaregional.org 
 

Each complaint must be filed in writing, either electronically or in hard copy, and must contain the following 
information: 
(A) The complainant's name, mailing address, and, if available, email address (or another means of contacting 

the complainant). 
(B) The identification of the respondent (the individual or entity that the complainant alleges is responsible for 

the discrimination). 
(C) A clear description of the allegations in sufficient detail including the date(s) and timeline that the alleged 

violation occurred to allow the recipient, as applicable, to decide whether: (1) what agency has jurisdiction 
over the complaint; (2) the complaint was filed in time; and (3) the complaint has apparent merit; in other 
words, whether the complainant's allegations, if true, would indicate noncompliance with any of the 
nondiscrimination and equal opportunity provisions of WIOA or part 29 CFR Part 38. 

(D) The written  or  electronic  signature  of  the  complainant  or  the  written  or  electronic  signature  of the 
complainant’s representative. 

 

 
Complaint Processing Procedure 
An initial written notice to the complainant will be provided within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the complaint. The notice will 
include the following information pursuant to part 29 CFR 38.72: 
(1) Acknowledgement of complaint received including date received; notice that the complainant has the right to be represented 

in the complaint process; notice of rights contained in §38.35; and notice that the complainant has the right to request 
and receive, at no cost, auxiliary aids and services, language assistance services, and that this notice will be translated 
into the non-English languages as required in §§38.4(h) and (i), 38.34, and 38.36. 

(2) A written statement of issue(s) which includes a list of the issues raised in the complaint; for each issue, a statement of 
whether or not the issue is accepted for investigation or rejected and the reasons for each rejection after performing a period 
of fact-finding. 

(3) Notice that the complainant may resolve the issue Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) any time after the complaint has 
been filed, but before a Notice of Final Action has been issued. 

 
If the complaint does not fall within the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act jurisdiction for processing complaints alleging 
discrimination under Section 188 or Equal Opportunity and Nondiscrimination provisions at 29 CFR Part 38.74, the complainant will 
be notified in writing within five (5) business days of making such determination. The notification shall include the basis of the 
determination as well as a statement of the complainant’s right to file with the Civil Rights Center (CRC) within thirty (30) days of 
the determination. 
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Complaint Processing Time Frame 
A complaint will be processed, and Notice of Final Action issued within ninety (90) days of receipt of the complaint pursuant to 29 
CFR 38.72. Complainant may elect to file his or her equal opportunity complaint with the Technical College System of Georgia 
(TCSG) Office of Workforce Development (OWD). TCSG OWD’s address and information is as follows: Attention: Compliance & 
Legal Affairs Director, David Dietrichs, 1800 Century Place N.E., Suite 150, Atlanta, Georgia 30345-4304; (404) 679-1371; 
wioacompliance@tcsg.edu. 

 

If WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB has not provided complainant with a written decision within ninety (90) days of the filing 
of the compliant, complainant need not wait for a decision to be issued. Complainant may file a complaint with TCSG or CRC within 
thirty (30) days of the expiration of the 90-day period. If complainant is dissatisfied with WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB’s 
resolution of his or her equal opportunity complaint, complainant may file a complaint with TCSG. Such complaint must be filed 
within thirty (30) days of the date you received notice of WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB’s proposed resolution. 

OR 
Complaints may be initially filed or appealed to the Director, Civil Rights Center (CRC) U.S. Department of Labor, 200 Constitution 
Avenue, N.W. Room N-4123, Washington, DC 20210 or electronically as directed on the CRC website at www.dol.gov/crc within 
thirty (30) days of complainant’s receipt of either WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB Notice of Final Action or TCSG Notice of 
Final Action.  In other words, within one hundred twenty (120) days Complainant may file his or her appeal. 

 

Resolution Process 
Alternative Dispute Resolution: Complainant must be given a choice as to the manner in which they have their complaint resolved. 
After an investigation is conducted by the Equal Opportunity Officer, ADR may be chosen by the complainant to resolve the issues, 
as long as a Notice of Final Action has not been issued. Mediation is recommended ADR and will be conducted by an impartial 
mediator. Complainant must notify the Equal Opportunity Officer within ten (10) days of receiving the Notice of Issue Statement 
letter of whether ADR is selected to resolve the dispute. WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB will provide an impartial mediator 
and will provide interested parties information regarding the arrangements (date, time, and l o c a t i o n ). 

 

Time Frame: The period for attempting to resolve the complaint through mediation will be thirty (30) days from the date the 
complainant chooses mediation; but must be performed within ninety (90) days of the initial filing date. 

 

Successful Mediation: Upon completion of successful mediation, the complainant and respondent will both sign a conciliation 
agreement attesting that the complaint has been resolved. A copy of the conciliation agreement will be provided to Technical 
College System of Georgia, Office of Workforce Development within ten (10) days of the date the conciliation agreement was 
signed. 

 
Unsuccessful Mediation: In the event mediation was not successful, WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB shall proceed with 
issuing a Notice of Final Action within the ninety (90) day limit. 

 
Complainant Responsibility: The complainant may amend the complaint at any point prior to the beginning of mediation or the 
issuance of the Notice of Final Action.  The complainant may withdraw the complaint at any time by written notification. 

 
Breach of Agreement: Any party to any agreement reached under ADR may file a complaint in the event the agreement is 
breached with David Dietrichs, Compliance & Legal Affairs Director, Technical College System of Georgia, Office of Workforce 
Development, 1800 Century Place N.E., Suite 150, Atlanta, Georgia 30345-4304; (404) 679-1371; wioacompliance@tcsg.edu; or 
Director, Civil Rights Center (CRC) U.S. Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. Room N-4123, Washington, DC 20210 
or electronically as directed on the CRC website at www.dol.gov/crc The non-breaching party may file a complaint within thirty 
(30) days of the date that party learns of the alleged breach (29 CFR 38.72). 

 
II. GENERAL GRIEVANCE POLICY 

Any person applying for or receiving services through the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Title I (WIOA) paid for by 
WorkSource Cobb/Cobb Workforce Development Board (CWDB) will be treated fairly. WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB will 
make every effort to resolve all general, non-discriminatory complaints informally between those involved before a grievance is 
filed. Grievances maybe filed in accordance with the written procedures established by WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB. If 
you believe a violation of Title I of Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act or regulations of the program has occurred, you 
have the right to file a grievance. 
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A grievance is a complaint about customer service, working conditions, wages, work assignment, etc., arising in connection with 
WIOA Title I funded programs operated by WIOA recipients including service providers, eligible training providers, one-stop 
partners, and other contractors. 

 

 
FILING A GENERAL GRIEVANCE (violations of the act or regulations not alleging discrimination) 
Who May File: Any person, including WIOA program participants, applicants, staff, employers, board members or any other 
interested parties who believes they have received unfair treatment in a WIOA Title I funded program. 

 
Any person may attempt to resolve all issues of unfair treatment by working with the appropriate manager and/or supervisor and 
staff member, service provider, or one-stop partner involved informally prior to a written grievance being filed. 

 
All complaints as described in the previous definition may be filed within one hundred twenty (120) days after the act in question 
by first completing and submitting the General Grievance Form to: 

 
SUZETTE TUITT, EO OFFICER 

WORKSOURCE ATLANTA REGIONAL  
229 PEACHTREE STREET N.E / SUITE 100 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303 

(470) 378-1515 
TDD: 711, voice: 1-800-255-0056, 

stuitt@atlantaregional.org 
 

Grievance Processing Procedure 
A complaint may be filed by completion and submission of the General Grievance Form located at www.atlantaregional.org. 
WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB will issue a written resolution within sixty (60) days of the date the complaint was filed. 
Pursuant to Section 181 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB shall 
provide the grievant with an opportunity for a hearing within sixty (60) days of the complaint’s filing, if requested in writing 
by the grievant. In the event a hearing is not requested, WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB shall issue a decision as to 
whether provisions of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act were violated. In the event the grievant is dissatisfied 
with WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB’s decision, he or she may appeal the decision to the Technical College System  of 
Georgia, Office of Workforce Development (OWD) within sixty (60) days of the date of the decision. If such an appeal is made, 
the OWD shall issue a final determination within sixty (60) days of the receipt of the appeal. 

 
In the event WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB does not issue a written resolution within the sixty (60) days of the 
complaint’s filing as required, the grievant has the automatic right to file his or her complaint with the Technical College 
System of Georgia, Office of Workforce Development. 

 

Hearing Process 
A hearing on any complaint filed shall be conducted as soon as reasonably possible, but within sixty (60) days of the complaint’s 
filing. Within ten (10) business days of the receipt of the request for a hearing, WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB shall: (1) 
respond in writing acknowledging the request to the grievant; and (2) notify the grievant and respondent of a hearing date. The 
notice shall include, but not limited to: (1) date of issuance; (2) name of grievant; (3) name of respondent against whom the 
complaint has been filed; (4) a statement reiterating that both parties may be represented by legal counsel at the hearing; (5) the 
date, time, place of the hearing, and the name of the hearing officer; (6) a statement of the alleged violation(s) of WIOA ; (7) copy 
of any policies and procedures for the hearing or identification of where such policies may be found; and (8) name, address, and 
telephone number of the contact person issuing the notice. 

 

The hearing shall be conducted in compliance with federal regulations. The hearing shall have, at a minimum, the following 
components: (1) an impartial hearing officer selected by WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB; (2) an opportunity for both the 
grievant and respondent to present an opening statement, witnesses, and evidence; (3) an opportunity for each party to cross- 
examine the other party’s witnesses; and (4) a record of the hearing which WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB shall create and 
maintain. 

 

The hearing officer, considering the evidence presented by the grievant and respondent, shall issue a written decision which shall 
serve as WorkSource Atlanta Regional/ARWDB’s official resolution of the complaint. The decision shall include the following 
information: (1) the date, time, and place of hearing; (2) a recitation of the issues alleged in the complaint; (3) a summary of any 
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evidence and witnesses presented by the grievant and respondent; (4) an analysis of the issues as related to the facts; and (5) a 
decision addressing each issue alleged in the complaint. 

 
No applicant, participant, employee, service provider or training provider will be intimidated, threatened, coerced, or discriminated 
against because they have made a complaint, testified, assisted or participated in any manner in an investigation, proceeding or 
hearing. 

 
 

Appeal Process 
An appeal may be requested by contacting the Technical College System of Georgia, Office of Workforce Development, 
Attention: Compliance & Legal Affairs Director, David Dietrichs, 1800 Century Place N.E., Suite 150, Atlanta, Georgia 30345-4304; 

(404) 679-1371; wioacompliance@tcsg.edu within sixty (60) days of the date of the decision. 

 
 

III. COMPLAINTS OF FRAUD, ABUSE, OR OTHER ALLEGED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY 

In cases of suspected fraud, abuse or other alleged criminal activity, you should direct your concerns to the Office of Inspector 
General, U.S. Department of Labor, at 1-866-435-7644 or  inspector.general@oig.ga.gov. 

 

 
IV. COMPLAINTS AGAINST PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

If the complaint is not resolved informally and it involves public schools of the State of Georgia, the grievance procedure will 
comply with WIOA and OCGA 20-2-1160. 

 
I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE RECEIVED A COPY OF THIS POLICY AND PROCEDURE AND UNDERSTAND THE INFORMATION PROVIDED 
WITHIN THIS DOCUMENT. 

 
 

 
Participant Signature Date 

 
 
 

Print Name Last 4 SS# 
 
 
 
 

Parent/Guardian Signature 
(if participant is under age 18) 
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General Grievance Form 
(For Non-Discrimination) 

 
For Applicants, Participants, Other Interested or Affected Parties 

 
 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please complete for a general complaint. Once you have completed the appropriate questions, 
please sign and date at the end of this form. If you require assistance in completing this form, please contact your 
local Career Resource Center and request to speak to a manager or career advisor. 

 

Pursuant to Section 181 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, WorkSource Atlanta Regional shall provide 
the grievant with an opportunity for a hearing within sixty (60) days of the complaint’s filing, if requested in writing. 
If a hearing is not requested, WorkSource Atlanta Regional shall issue a decision as to whether provisions of the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act were violated. In the event the grievant is dissatisfied with the 
WorkSource Atlanta Regional’s decision, he or she may appeal to the Technical College System of Georgia, Office of 
Workforce Development (OWD) Compliance Team. If such an appeal is made, the OWD shall issue a final 
determination within sixty (60) days of the receipt of the appeal. 

 
WorkSource Atlanta Regional 
ATTN: Suzette Tuitt, WIOA EO Officer 
229 Peachtree Street, N.E. / Suite 100 / Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
Office: (470) 378-1515 
Submissions should be sent to: stuitt@atlantaregional.org 

 

1. Complainant Information: 
 

First Name: MI Last Name:    
 

Address: City: State: Zip:    
 

Home Phone: (  )  - Work Phone: (  )  - _ Cell: (  )  - _ 
 

Email Address:    
 

Are you a WorkSource Atlanta Regional employee?    Yes  No 
 

2. Respondent (Agency, Employee, or Employer you are making the complaint against): 
 

Name:   Telephone (  )     _  _   _-  
 

Address City State  _ Zip  _ 
 

3. What is the most convenient time for us to contact you about this complaint?    
 

4. Briefly describe, as clearly as possible, your complaint. Attach additional sheets if necessary. Also, attach any 
written materials pertaining to your complaint. 

a. Please explain the basis of the complaint.    
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b. Who was involved? Include witnesses, fellow employees, supervisors, or other. Provide names, addresses, 
and telephone numbers if known.    

 

 

 

 

 

c. Please list the location and date. 
 

 

 

5. Were you offered employment services? (if applicable) Yes No N/A 
 

6. Were you offered to attend a Job Smart Workshop? Yes No 

If Yes, did you attend?  Yes  No 

7. Relief Requested? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

I certify that the information furnished above is true and accurately stated to the best of my knowledge. I 
authorize the disclosure of this information to enforcement agencies for the proper investigation of my 
complaint. I understand that my identity will be kept confidential to the maximum extent possible consistent 
with applicable law and a fair determination of my complaint. 

 
 
 
 

Complainant Signature Date 
 
 

  _ 
Print Name Last 4 SSN 
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EXHIBIT 1 

 
Standard Certifications Regarding Debarment, 

Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion Form 
 
 

This certification is required by the regulation implementing Executive Order 12549, Debarment and Suspension, 29 CFR Part 
98 Section 98.510, Participants’ responsibilities. The regulations were published as Part VII of the May 26, 1988 Federal 
Register(pages19160-19211). 

 
 

1) The prospective primary certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its principals: 
 

(a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded  
from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency: 

 

(b) Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been convicted of a civil judgment rendered 
against them for commission of  fraud  or  a  criminal  offense  in  connection  with  obtaining; attempting  to 
obtain, or performing a public Federal, State, or local transaction or contract under a public transaction; 
violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, 
falsification or destruction of records,  making false statements, or receiving stolen property: 

 
(c) Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a government entity (Federal, 

State, or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (1) (b) of this certification; 
and 

 
2) Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the statements in this certification, such 

prospective participant shall attach and explanation to this proposal. 
 
 
 
 

Printed Name 
 
 
 

Signature Date 
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Instructions for Certification Regarding Debarment 
 

1. By signing and submitting this proposal, the prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds is proving the certification 
asset below. 

 

2. The certification in this clause is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction 
was entered into. If it is later determined that the prospective recipient of Federal Funds knowingly rendered an 
erroneous certification, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal Government, the Department of Labor 
(DOL) may pursue available   remedies, including suspension and/or debarment. 

 
3. The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds shall provide immediate written notice to the person to whom 

this proposal is submitted if at any time the prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds learns that its certification 
was erroneous when submitted or has become      erroneous by reason of changed circumstances. 

 
4. The terms “covered transaction”, “debarred”, “suspended”, “ineligible”, “lower tier covered transaction”, 

“participant”, “person”, “primary covered transaction”, “principle”, “proposal”, “voluntarily excluded”, as used in this 
clause, have the meaning set out in the Definitions and Coverage sections of rules implementing Executive order 12549. 
You may contact the person to which this proposal is submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those regulations. 

 
5. The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds agrees by submitting this proposal that, should the proposed 

covered transaction be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier that covered transaction with a 
person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered 
transaction, unless authorized by DOL. 

 
6. The prospective recipient of Federal assistance funds further agrees by submitting this proposal that it will include  the 

clause titled “Certification Tier Covered Transaction”, without modification, in all lower tier covered transactions and  
in all solicitations for lower tier covered transaction. 

 

7. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower tier  covered 
transaction that it is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless 
it knows that the certification is erroneous. A participant may decide the method and frequency by which it determines 
the eligibility of its principals. Each participant may but is not required to check the List of Parties Excluded from 
Procurement or Non-Procurement Programs. 

 

8. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be constructed to require establishment of a system of records in order to 
render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and information of a participant is not 
required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings. 

 
9. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 5 of these instructions, if a participant in a covered transaction 

knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is suspended, debarred, ineligible, or 
voluntary excluded from participation in this transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal 
Government, DOL may pursue available   remedies, including suspension and/or debarment. 
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EXHIBIT 2 
 

Standard Certifications Regarding Lobbying Form 
 

 

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that: 
 

(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member or employee of Congress, or  an 
employee of a Member Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal 
grant, the making of any federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, 
renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 

 
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or 

attempting to influence any officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying,” in 
accordance with its instructions. 

 
(3)*   The  undersigned  shall  require  that  the  language  of  this  certification  be  included  in  the  award   documents for   all 

sub- awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub-grants and contract under grants, loans, and cooperative 
agreements) and that all sub-recipients shall certify and disclose  accordingly. 

 
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or 
entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by Section 
1352, Title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required  certification shall be subject to a civil  penalty  of not less 
than $10,000 for each such failure. 

 

 
* Note: “All”, in the Final Rule, is expected to be clarified to show that it applies to covered contract/grant transactions over 

$100,000 (per OMB). 
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EXHIBIT 3 
 

EEO STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES 
 

As a condition to the award of financial assistance from the Department of Labor under Title I of WIOA, the grant applicant assures 
that it will comply with the nondiscrimination and equal opportunity provisions of the following laws: 

 
Section 188 of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIOA), which prohibits discrimination against all individuals in the United 
States on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, political affiliation or belief, and against beneficiaries 
on the basis of either citizenship/status as a lawfully admitted immigrant authorized to work in the United States or participation in 
any WIOA Title I financially assisted program or activity; 

 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color and national origin; 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age, and 

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age; and 
 

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in educational 
programs. 

 
 
 

Name (Printed) and Title 
 
 

Signature Date 
 
 

 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST ASSURANCE: 

 
Pursuant to O.C.G.A 50-7-91 (b)(2)(3) (2017), the provider confirms that they have no conflicts of interest with state, or local 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) officers, board members or board staff, including but not limited to 
familial ties (spouse, child, parent), fiduciary roles, employment or ownership interests in common. 

 
 
 
 

Name (Printed) and Title 
 
 
 

Signature Date 



2.2 DETERMINING ELIGIBILITY Staff will determine eligibility for all participants seeking Workforce 

Investment Opportunity Act (WIOA) funded employment related activities, supportive services and/or 

training services.  

  

Customers must meet basic WIOA Eligibility and specific program funding eligibility (Adult, Dislocated 

Worker or Youth).  Basic eligibility would include: Age, US Citizenship or Naturalization, and Selective 

Service registration.    

  

Staff shall determine participant eligibility and service category prior to the first scheduled Individualized 

Services appointment with participant and assigned advisor.  

1. Staff will ensure that the participants meet WIOA Basic Eligibility Requirement and are WIOA eligible 

for Adult, Dislocated Worker, or Youth based on the criteria with acceptable documentation (see data 

validation guide).   

 2. Ensure the participant is able to participate in the identified intensive service or program.    

3. Eligibility must be documented for every category of eligibility in the case file and in the WorkSource 

Georgia Portal.  

 4. Staff will ensure that the participants’ status of eligibility is documented in the case file and in 

WorkSource Georgia Portal.  

A. If a participant is eligible staff will enter participant into Basic Career Services.  

B. If a participant is ineligible staff will advise participant via letter of ineligibility and refer them 

to Career services, or other referral agencies services.  

C. If a participant is eligible for services from a mandated partner, staff will ensure that 

participants are referred to the appropriate programs and contact is established with 

representatives of mandated partners as outlined in the One-Stop MOU. Eligible veterans will be 

referred to Veterans programs as designated by GDOL guidance.  

 



4.7 WORK EXPERIENCE  

  

Work Experience (WEX) positions are short term, subsidized employment opportunities.  The length of 

time in Work Experience participation varies between the youth, adult and dislocated worker programs. 

All participants are encouraged to conduct job searches as Work Experience (WEX) does not substitute 

employment. Unemployment cannot be collected after participation in Work Experience as Work 

Experience is a training activity.  

  

While some of the specifics between the Adult and DW category may vary from youth the overall goal is 

to obtain tangible work and educational experience.  Work Experience for adults and dislocated workers 

are used for those who have to overcome barriers to employment, chronic unemployment and to 

develop a work history.  This may also be combined with obtaining real world experience for 

participants who are in an ITA. The goal is to establish a work history for the individual, demonstrate 

work success, and develop skills that lead to entry into unsubsidized employment.   

  

Work Experience (WEX) is provided to all Youth clients who do not have a recent connection to the 

workforce or if it has been determined need additional work experience in order to obtain unsubsidized 

employment. Youth Work Experience must have a connection to an educational learning component 

defined in the Participant Case File. The academic and educational component refers to contextual 

learning that accompanies a work experience. It includes the information necessary to understand and 

work in specific industries or occupations. The academic/educational component will consist of 

researching the career by researching labor market data, educational requirements, job requirements, 

high demand careers; or participating in classroom instruction to review technical skills, soft skills and 

employability skills related to the career. Work Experience program participation is based upon 

availability of funding. Participants are ineligible for work experience if a job opportunity is declined 

twice and/or if he/she is unsuccessful at a work site due to personal behavior or is selected for Work 

Experience (WEX) and declines without justification. 



3.9  FOLLOW-UP SERVICE ADULT, DISLOCATED AND YOUTH   

  

All participants who become gainfully employed after receiving intensive or training services will receive 

QUARTERLY follow up retention services for a minimum of 12 months following WorkSource Georgia 

Portal exit.  

  

Participants will be eligible for but not limited to assistance in obtaining a better job, increased hours or 

increased wages, assistance in resolving conflicts or issues on the job, and resources for use in upgrading 

employment.  Follow-up services are provided for a minimum of 12 months follow up after exit to track 

job retention, wage gains and career progress. 



6.1 STATE ADMINISTRATION AND OVERSIGHT 

WorkSource Fulton staff shall be familiar with and adhere to policies outlined in the State Policies and 

Procedures manual, as well as resources provided by the Technical College System of Georgia, Office of 

Workforce Development. 

All policies in the State Policies and Procedures Manual shall be in effect locally. 
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